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ABSTRACT
An Analytical Study of the 1971 ·-72 Cooperative Vocational Progra m m Utah
with Comparison to a Guideline for Cooperative Vocational Progra ms
by
George C. Ku, Doctor of Education
Utah State University, 1972
Major Professor: Neill C. Slack
Department: industrial and Technical Education
The purpose of this study was (1) to develop a guideline for cooperative
education; (2) to determine the current status of cooperative vocational education in Utah; and (3) to compare current practices with the establishe d guideline.
This study was completed in two parts .

The first part involved the

construction and verification of a guideline for cooperative education in Utah ;
the second, a survey of the current status of cooperative education.

A

descriptive survey technique was employed to gather data required for determination of the guideline's validity a nd relevance, and the current s tatu s of
cooperati ve education in Utah.
All 13 key a dministrators in the state office, 75 coordinators repre senting 84 percent of the initial mailings and 112 cooperating employers or
74 percent of the selected sample participa ted in this study.
Opinions from the 13 key admimstrators in the Utah State Division of
Vocational and Technical Educatwn were largely rn agreement with the tentative

X

gtudelme derived from the two nationally accepted gmdes in cooperative e ducation.
Due to the lack of an official gmde for cooperattve education in Utah,
many of the coordinators' interpretati ons of federal legislation and state regul ations were based on their own convenience.

Inconsistencies in programs,

standards and requirements were frequently found among coopera tive programs
in Utah.
There appear to be some discrepancies exis ting between the current
practices and the established guideline mainly because in a majority of the
programs: (1) students spend insufficient numbers of hours in attending school
or receiving on- the-job training; (2) schools provide inadequate in-school
instruction; and (3) students receive substandard on-the-job supervision .

(121 pages)

I

CHAPTER l
INTRODUCTION TO THE PROBLEM

Background

Once the basic theory and practice have been learned from t:he classroom , there is not one major occupation or career which does not require on-thejob training. It is desirable for persons to enter the world or work with a minimum
adjustment in terms of occupational skill a nd human relationship. As a result ,
vocational education responding to these needs has developed a variety of programs based on experience in the actual work situation , one of which is the
cooperative vocational program .
The cooperative vocational program

IS

a joint effort by schools , business

and industry to provide part-tim e , supervised on-the-job traimng together with
in-school instruction for students in occupati onal a reas of their choice.

The

conce pt of cooperative education is certainly not new. However , s ince its inception by Her ma n Schneider in 1906 in the College o f Engineering at the Univeesity of Cinci nnati , this unique method of education has grown significantly.
First it was implemented in the baccalaureate engineering colleges; next it was
inh·oduced to vocational schools ; and finally it was widely adapted by most public
schools (Wilson , 1970) .
The primary purpos e of the cooperative vocational program is the increase of students' employability through the1r wvolvement in the real world of

2

work

Othe r objectives of the progra m include the pre vention of school drop-

outs

s e rvice as an exploratory experience , the provision of up-to-date instruc-

tion and the motivation of students through offers of moneta ry rewards (Mason ,
1965 , p. 5).
The cooperative vocational program has proven efficient and successful
since its inception ; and as is evidenced by the following statement, the demand
for such a program has become increasingly prevalent : "The part-time cooperal!ve plan is undoubtedly the best program we have in vocationa l education.

It con-

sistently yields high placement records , high employment stability and high job
satisfaction . " (H. E. W., 1968 , p. 41)
To meet the growing demand, the Congress of the United States revised the 1963 Vocational Education Act in 1968 and i ncluded cooperative educatJon among the amendments.

The amendments authorized 20 million dollars

for this program for the first fiscal year ending June 20 , 1969 , with increasing
authorizations each year to a maximum of 75 million dollars in 1972.

Con-

sequently , due to the availability of funds , many schools throughout the country
have initiated cooperative programs in an attempt to mak e education more relevant to the growing needs of contemporary society .
A study of the 1971-72 proposals for coo perative education in the State

of Utah reveals that there is a lack of uniformity among the approximately 60
cooperative vocational programs in the public schools.

The recent increase in

the number of cooperative vocational programs and their support in the Utah
communities makes necessary a research study of the current practices of the

3

program so that cooperative ed ucation can become as va luable a learnin g process
as

It

purports to be .

State ment of the Problem

As a res ult of the impac t of the 196 8 Vocationa l Educa tion Ame ndments ,
there has been a grea t increase in the number of participants in the Program
and in the a mount of s upport granted to cooperative vocational programs in Utah.
However , many sc hool admini s trators , teachers a nd cooperati ve stude nts as
well as coope r a ting e mployers have been unaware of ma ny impor tant as pects of
the progra m which he lp ma ke it a vital , viable pal't of vocationa l education.

Al-

though the legal definition specifies minimal requirements for rei mbursement for
thls type of edu ca tion , the standards and requirements of the program may still
be various ly inte rpre ted a nd instituted by different schools at different leve ls.
Currently , there a ppears to be a n inconsiste ncy in the program's imple mentation
a nd operation in Utah as com pared with the intent o f the fede r a l legislation . If
thls conditio n continues , the program 's im plementatio n could be seriously impeded.

Unless a s tud y o f the program ' s status With comparisons to the intent

of the fed er a l legislation is made, t he gap between ac tua l prac tice s a nd fed eral
legis la tion could remain.

The probl e m is that the ove r-all lack of information

a nd data abo ut the exis ting programs together with the abse nce of uniform
inte rpreta tio n of the fed e r a l legi s lation in Utah ma ke it virtually impossible to
ascerta in the dist:repa ncies between the actua l programs and the inte nt of the
federa l legis lation.
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Purpose of this

S~

The primary purpose of this study is the collection of data and information relating to the present status of the cooperative programs in Utah a nd the
comparison of their pres ent status with a guideline derived from interpretation
of the intent of the fed eral legislation by the staff members in the Utah Di vision
of Vocational and Technical Education. More specifically, the purposes of this
study include:
1.

The eva luation (according to the commonly accepted guidelines) of
the duties and responsibilities to the program's standards andrequ irements in order to identify a commonly accepted guide line of
cooperative education for Utah including the following e le ments :

2.

a.

The duties and responsibilities of l.he program coordinator.

b.

The qualifications of the program coordinator.

c.

The criteria for se lecting cooperative students.

d.

The legal responsibilities regarding student e mployment.

e.

The criteria for selecting work stations .

f.

The duti es and responsibliities of the cooperating employer .

The study of the current status of the cooperative vocational
programs in Utah .

3.

The comparison of the cooperative vocational program's present
status to the accepted guidelines for cooperative programs.
objective # 1.)
I

I

(See

5

Constraints

L

This study is confined to the cooperative vocational programs of the 197172 existing wit hin the secondary schoo ls m the Utah pubLc school system.

2.

It is further confined to the cooperative progra ms founded under Part B
o r Part G o f the 1968 Vocational Educatwn Amendments.

3

The survey population in this study wlll be limited to :
a.

The a r ea specialists or experts in cooperative education in the Utah
Division of Vocational and Technical Educatwn or stale office personnel
who are currently involved with cooperative educa tion .

b.

The district vocational directors who wJII be asked to identify their
cooperative programs and the names of the coordinators.

c.

The cooperative program coordinators who will be identified from the
list returned by district vocational directors a nd from a partial list of
Utah cooperative programs obtained lrom the Utah Division of Vocational
and Technical Education.

d.

The two participating employers in each program who will be randomly
selected from the li st furnished by the program coordina tors .

Definiti on of Terms

Cooperating Employer (Cooperating F'Jrm ). An industrial plant , business office . service facility , medical or dental labora tory , or care
center that has entered into a n agreement with an educatiOnal institution
to provide on-the-job training for one o r more student-learners enrolled m a cooperat1ve voca 1wna1 ed ucatiOn program (WJ!son, 1970,
p . 10)
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Cooperative Vocational Educatwn Program: A program of vocatiOnal
e duca tiOn for persons who , through a cooperative arrangement between
the school and the employers, receive mstruction (includmg required
acade mic courses and r elated vocational instruction) by the alternation
of stu dy in school with a job in any occupa llonal field . These two
expe ri ences must be planned and supervised by the school and employe rs s o that each contributes to the s tudent's e ducation and to h1 s e m ployability . Work pe riods a nd school a tte ndance may be on alternate
half- days , full-days, weeks, or othe r pe riods of time . (AVA Defini tions, p. 15 )
Coord10ator: A member of the school staff r esponsible for administering the school program and r e solving all problems that arise concernlOg school regulations as related to on-the-job activities of the employed
student. The coordinator acts as a liaison between the school a nd employers in programs of cooperative e ducation or other part- time job
trai ning. (A VA Definitions , p. 16).
Preparatory Class: lnstruction and practice in the skills and principles
of an occupation or payroll job, given to persons before their placement
on a job. The instruction may be given as a formal course or curriculum , or it may be a short intensive program of orientation and instruction immediately prior to employment. (A VA De finitions, p. 53)
On- the-Job Training: Instruction in the performance of a sequentiallyplanned job given to a n employed worker by the employer during the
usual working hours of the occupations. Usually the minimum or be ginning wage is paid . (AVA Definitions, p. 50)
Student- Learner: A m e mbe r of the cooperative edu cation program,
l egally employe d as a part-time worker and so classified by the Wage
and Hour and Public Contracts Divisions of the U. S. Department of
Labor for wage of hour regulatiOn . (AVA Definitions, p. 63)
The te rms, student-learner and cooperative stude nt , are used synonymously in
this s tudy .
Training Agreement: An agreement, prepared by the teacher- coordinator, indicating the period, hours of work, salary, and other pertinent
information necessa ry to assure basic understanding of the student's
position as a student learner in the cooperative education program .
(A VA Definitions, p. 70)
·
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Traunng Plan: lndicates what I S to be learned by a spec1h c stu de ntlearner a nd whe ther it is to be ta ught m the classroom, shop or
l aboratory (on-the-job or project) . The plan is d rived fro m a reali stic
analysis of the tasks , dut1es, responsibUtties , and occupatwnal obje ctives of the s tudent learner . (AVA Defm1 t10ns, p. 70)

Resea rch Method

This s tudy was comple ted in two parts . The first part mvolved the
cons truction and ve rification of a guideline for cooperative e duca twn in Utah;
the second, a survey of the current status of coope r a tive educatwn. A descriplive survey te chnique was e mployed to ga the r data r equired for determination of
the guideline's validity a nd relevance, and the current status of cooperative
education in Utah.

The development of a guideline
A tentative guideline was developed based on two r ecent national guides
m coopera tive education.

They were: The Guidelines in Cooperative Education,

developed m 1966 during a national seminar in cooperative e du cation a t the Ohio
State University and The Guide for CooperatJVe Vocational Educa tion, prepared
m 1969 by the Unive rsity of Minnesota under contract w1th the U. S. Office of
Education.

The guideline focused on the rol es of the coordina tor, the student

and the employer in relation to the program standards and require ments specified
by the federal l egislation.

Concisely stated , the pertinent features , core activi-

ties and speCJal suggestions of both guides wh1 ch are specifically des criptive of
the elements of thi s s tudy composed the foundatwns of the tentative guidellne.
Subsequently, the tenta tive guideline was modlf1e d into a questionnaire enabling
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the spE-cialis t to express hJs opiruons regardmg each item.

The tentative

gu1d bne mcluded the followmg elements:
L

Legal definition of the coope rative program ,
a.

In- school instruction.

b . On- the -j ob supervision.
c.
2.

Alternative work- period and school attendance .

The essential elements regarding the program's standards and
requirements ,
a.

The qualifications of the program coordinator.

b.

The duties and responsibilities of the coordinator.

c.

The criteria for selecting students.

d.

The legal responsibilities regarding s tudent employment.

e.

The criteria for selectmg work stations.

f.

The duties and respons1bilit1eS of the participating employer.

Questionnaire design
ln an attempt to discover from coordmators and selected participating

e mployers the current practices in cooperative education in Utah, two types of
questionnaires employing two - way closed choice , multiple sel ection and open
form techniques were derived from the verified guideline .

The coordinator ques-

tiOnnaire included all elements in the gu1delme except the performed duties of the
employers.

The employer questionnaire encompassed four of the nine headings

m the guide hne including trainrng standards, on- the- job trairung duration, legal
r esponsibilities of student e mployment and duti s of participating employers.

9

Survey population
All cooperative vocational programs existing within the Utah public
schools were included in this study . More specifically, the survey population
enco mpassed the people who were most directly involved with cooperative education in Utah , among them :
1.

The staff members in the Utah Divi sion of Vocational and Technical
Education .

2.

Vocational directors of the 40 school districts in Utah who were
asked to id entify their cooperati vc programs a nd the names of the
coordinators .

3.

'I11e cooperative program coordinators who were ide ntifi ed from
the list returned by district vocational directors from a partial
list of Utah cooperative programs obtained from the Division of
Vocational and Technical Education and from the Utah State
Vocational Personnel Directory, 1971-72.

4.

Two participating employers in each program who were randomly
selected fro m the list furnished by the program coordinators.

Tabula lion a nd analysis of data
Data a nd information obtained from this study were in ter preted as
fol lows :

10

L

The Tentative Guide line items' frequency of occurrence was
calculated and entered into tables for discussion . Items rece iving 68 % approva l were accepted as the essential e le ments in the
guideline .

2. Ite ms included in both questionnaires were treated in tabular and
descripti ve form using frequenci es, percentage a nd ranks; they
were then e ntered in tables for discussion.
3. Comparisons were made between the c urrent practices and the
guideline.

The degree of achievement of each essential item by

both coordinators and employers was determined and compared with
guideline specifications . Simultaneously, charts were made for
comparison and discussion .

Review of Re la ted Studies

State-wide cooperative education studies similar in nature and scope
to this one appear to be few .

Most state-wide stud ies have been concerned with

program status , objectives , problems and operation procedures.
In 1966 , a state-wide study of the operation procedures in cooperative

work experience programs in California was conducted by Norman Eisen.

Fro m

the 131 California school districts which offered state-approved work experience
programs , 30 were selected for intensive r e Vlew.

An interview technique was

chosen as the means of securing data and informatiOn.

The major purpose of

Eisen's study was to ide nti fy the methods and procedures then being us ed in the

11

ope 1·ation of work experience education programs .

Eisen conc luded that the

degree of involvement by the total community in terms of train ing a nd advising
was less tha n expected . On the other hand , he found that work experience educa !ion was conducted in close collaboration with the s chool gu1dance sta ffs and
that dete rmination of objectives pre ceded initiation of the programs .

From

his findings he concluded that the pre-determined objectives of work exper ience
ed ucahon had been a dequately me t.

He recom mended that school di s tricts do

eve r ything possible to include work expe ri ence education as part of their total
education programs.
In 1971 , Ha yes investigated work experience educa tion program s in
California which was intend ed to determine the current status of the work expcric nce education program s a nd a lso to try to evaluate the programs' e ffectiveness in order to improve the ongo in g program s.

The ques tionnaire employed to

gather data fro m the selec ted 659 key administrators of hi gh schools a nd post
high school institutions was deve loped from the state guideline for work experience education , pertinent lite r a ture and opinio ns from experts .

Duties a nd

qua lifica tions of coordinators , criteria for work station se lection , a nd the fun c tion and structure of advisory committees were among the major items in the
questionnaire.
1.

The general conc lu s ions and r ecommendations were:

On the whole , the objective of work expe rience ed ucation had been

achieved.
2.

There were approximately twice as ma ny schools which offered work
experience programs in urban co mmunities as in ru ra l communiti es.
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3. Office occupations, distnbutive education and industrial-trade
occupations composed the largest portio n of work experience programs in California.
4 . Insufficient funding and lack o f suitable work stations were among
the major problem in the implementation of work experience programs .
There have been two state-wide studies concerning the status of
cooperative office education in the state of New Jersey .

The first study was

conducted by Martin in 1958 and the second by Kingston in 1969 .

TI1e nature

and purposes of the studies were similar ; both studies we re concerned with the
current practices and problems of coopera tive office education.

However, the

main difference between the two studies was that Martin did not attempt to
evaluate the effectiveness of the graduates o f the programs .
A questionnaire survey technique was employed by both studies.

Reply

cards , check lists and questionnaires were uttli zed to gather data from high
sc hoo l principals, coordinators , participating employers and srudents enrolled
in the program .
Martm reported that offiCe work experience programs were not extensively used in public schools in New Jersey mainly because of the lack of
qualified personnel and financial support.

He also ind icated that reportedly

cooperative office education programs were generally favored by participating
business firms as well as being benefic1al to s tude nts .

He concluded that the

coordinators were generally qualified i n terms or work experience and
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academlC preparation.

Nevertheless , some of the coordinators failed to take

advantages of cooperative training.

Finally, Mart.Jn recommended that those

schoo ls that did not have a program should study t he advisability of adopting

one .
In addition to the study of the status of cooperative office education in
New Jersey , Kingston made a comparison between beginning office workers and
cooperative students .

R esults indicated that there we r e no s i gnificant differences

between these two groups.

However , job supervisors gave higher ratings to

cooperative office education graduates in every area of job performance
measured .

Her study also indicated the recent increase in enrollment and

support of cooperative education in New Jers ey .
Two research studies involved with the developme nt and evaluation of
a guideline in coopera tive office work experience programs at the college l eve l
have been completed by Jantze in 1967 and Davenport in 1970 at the University
of Nebraska .
Using a wide ly distributed postal quesbonnaire tec hnique , Jantze
studied 290 office work experience programs at the college level.

From the

290 colleges Jantze further selected six in stitu! wns with apparently adequate
programs for in-depth study by personal visitations a nd interview.

From a

literature r eview , thirty -four basic principles of work experience in office
occ upations were initially formul a ted .

Questions were then rated by a jury of

26 prominent business e ducators a nd curricu lum s pecialists .

In consideration

of the jury's rating , a seven-part questwnna1re com pos ed of 25 eva luative
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pnnciples was then developed . Questionnaires were mailed to the 290 college
and university me mbers of the NABTE.

Results of the study were used to

support principles and guidelines for developing the collegiate work experience
program .
Techn iques used by Davenport in hi s study were si milar to Jantze 's.
Questionnaire items were initially prepared through a literatur e review and then
submitted for evalua tion to a jury of specialists including 12 state supervisors
of office occupations education. Ninety-four office ed ucation teachers from 28
higher education institutions which offered work experience programs partici pated in th:is study . A questionnaire survey technique was utilized in an effort
to obta in data and information concerning the curre nt practices in cooperative
office education programs at the college level.

Basic Concepts and Terminology
Cooperative Education

Since differences of opinion frequ ently resolve themselves into diffe rences of interpretation, it is of para mount importance that all vocational ed ucation programs be ad ministered according to a umform interpretation of law
and regulation.

Th:is has proven to be especially true with regard to coopera-

tive education since a review of the literature mdicates that there is much
variation in the interpretations of the defimtions concerned with cooperative
education .
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Cooperative Vocational Education (see p .

5, Definition of Terms)

is the term used in the Vocational Education Amendments of 1968 to identify
the vocational education plan using the co perative method . Based on this
interpretation , the cooperative vocational ed ucation under Part G of the 1968
Vocational Education Amendments , three criteria indicating the standards
and requirements of the program have been c learly outlined in the Minnesota
Guide

(As hmum , 1969 , p. 9).

They are:

Students must recei ve instruction , including required academic
courses and related vocationa l instruction by alternation of the
student in school with a job in any occupational field ;
2. These two experiences must be planned and supervised by the
school and employers so that each contributes to the student's
education and employability;
3. Work period and school attendance may be on a l ternate half-days ,
full days , weeks and other periods of tim e .
l.

In the Handbook for Teacher-Coordinator , G. F. Law

lists the common

elements of cooperative vocational progra ms (Law, 1970 , p. 1).
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

The systematic progres sion of skills and techniques through a
definite pattern of learning experie nces on the job;
Occupational orientation and job counseling , together with re lated
technical instruction in school;
Coordination of school and work activi ties through job visitations
by school personnel ;
Cooperative school and employer development of appropriate
classroom work and job experie nces;
School credit for combined employed trai ning and related work.

In addition to ihe three criteria outlined by the Minnesota Guide , Law
stresses the necessity of:
1.

adequate counselling in student selection .

2.

compulsory wage earning for students.

3.

school credit for participating students .
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Despite the fact that the federal definition clearly outlined the criteria
fo r the cooperative vocational programs , some educators and laymen have expenenced confusion concerning the differences between cooperative education
progr ams , work-study programs , and work experJence programs .
The National Vocational EducatiOn Act of 1963 prescribes a program
called "Work-Study" which is , in reality , genera l work experience because
the work situati on is not intended to provide true vocational instruction, but to
provide a means of earning money for disadvantaged youth.

According to the

federal legis lation , the main purpose of the work study program is "to provide
fmancia l assistance to students who are in need of earnings for employm ent to
commenc e or continue their vocationa l educatiOn program." (Ashmum, 1969,
p. 10)

In Cooperative Occupational Education , Mason drew distinction between
work-study programs a nd cooperative vocational programs in the following
manner:
Although work-study programs and cooperati ve education programs
have some common goal s and similar characteristics , there is a
basic difference between them . The major difference is in the basic
purpose and, therefore, in the provision o f related instruction. In
work-study programs the purpose is gener al occupational education,
a nd the instruction in school is only generally related to the work of
the training station. There is no effort to teac h topics in the order
that they are needed on the student's job. Indi vidual learning needs
stemming from the job are not usually a focus of instruction. In
a ddition , the instruction in schoo l is often given before the job experience rather than concurrently with it. Lastly , the occupational
experienc e may be on ly generally related to the student's car eer goal
rather than contributing directly to it In contras t , in cooperative
education programs , the goal is both general and specific occupational
ed ucation. The in struction is said to be corrected, that i s, there is a
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direct relationship between l.he study in schoo l a nd the activi ties of
the training job, both of whic h ar e based on a c a reer objective.
(Maso n , 1965, p. 52)
The third type of program

·~vork

experience program" has been shown

to be one that is now used generically to describe varyi n g educationa l progr a ms
tha.t utili ze the work situation as a teac hing-learning device.

The work ex -

perience program can be c lassified into three categories--exploratory, ge neral ,
and vocationa l.

The purpose of the exploratory and ge ne r a l work experie nce

programs is gene r al education ; the vocationa l work experie nce re lates to
individual occupational objectives.

According to Huffma n (1967), work ex -

perience education has a numb er of general objectives, a nd the objectives of
the various work experience progra ms are individually defined according to the
nature , purpose and procedures of each progra m .
On the other hand , the cooperative vocational progr a m co ntains the
clements of work experience with the over-nding purpose of deve loping occupationa! competence throu gh c lassroom work carefully coordinated with on-the JOb experience (Huffman, 1967, p. 9).

Wallace uses the appropriate term

"partne rship " to describe the distinctive charac teristic of the coopera tive
vocational program.

ln his r ecent book , Review a nd Synthesis of Re search on

Coo perative Vocational Educa tion , he states :
One of the partners sponsors the educationa l component of
the progra m , a nd the other sponsors the productive e mploy me nt
component. Both pa rtners are active ly a nd knowingly committed to
contribute to the educationa l deve lopment of the stude nt. (Wallace ,
1970 , p . 4)
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After r evi ewing the a bove discussions relative to this study , ther e
appears to be a n inconsis te ncy in the termmo logy in the Vocational Education
Amendments of 1968.

Part G of the Amendments is titled "Cooperative Edu-

cation Progr ams " a nd the definition in Section 175 refers to "Cooperative
Work-Study Programs . "
The terms "Coope r a tive Voca tiona l Progra m , " ''Work-Study Program ,"
a nd "Work Experience Progra m " frequently h ave bee n m isued because of:
1.

Mis-interpretation of the terminology.

2.

Unfamiliarity with the programs.

3.

Va rious inade qua cies of the cooperative vocational progra ms:
a.

Inadequate on -the-job supervision .

b.

Lack of corre la ted c lassroom instruction .

c.

The e nrollment of unqualified students.

Because of these interpretive proble ms , some leading vocational educators and
key administra tors in the United States Offic e of Education dec ided that the term
"Work-Study" s hould be dropped from Part G, substituting with the term "Cooperative Voca tional Education" in ord er to avoid confusion between the programs descr ibed in Part G a nd Part H, whic h alleviates the proble m of misinterpretation

(Ashm um , 1969 , p. 9),

The conclusion of thi s analysis is that the term "Cooperative Vocationa l
Education" is a more descriptive identification of the type of program und e r
s tudy .
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CHAPTER II
DEVELOPMENT AND VERIFICATION OF THE GUIDELINE

Introduction

The purpose of this chapter is to describe the development of the guide I ine for the implementation and operation of the cooperative education program
in Utah, and to establish a theoretical framework for the present study.
In an explanation of the importance of development procedures and the
purpose for a guideline in vocational education, Wallace said:
The process of development of a scientific discipline may be viewed as
consisting of several stages. First, basic concepts are formu late d,
communicated, a nd accepted informally as guide lines for practice;
but no well articulated theory has emerged. The second stage is one
in which se lected postulates are tested as a means of validating or
verifying some of the basic concepts and the beginnings of theory build ing occur. During the third stage the basic concepts appear, cloaked
with academic respectability in the form of a logically structured
theoretical (or philosophical) system. Research and development
reaches a peak in the fourth stage as theorists coordinate thei r efforts
to transform the soft theoretical structure, part by part, into a solid
set of scientific principles or laws. (Wallace, 1970, p. 89)
A review of literature on cooperative educatiOn indicate d that no single
guideline for cooperative education was appropriate to every condition and program. Some of th e guides were oriented toward a specific student group, others
were intended for a particular occupational field . However , there were some
basic principles and commonalities generated toward core acti\ ities for a
cooperative education program.

There fore, a new relevant guideline is need d

for the cooperative program in Utah.
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Developme nt of the Tentative Guideline

Although several ideas concerning guideline format originated in the
literature r eview, a single instrument suitable for developing a guideline to
accomplish th1s study's purpose was not found . As a result , two commonly
accep te d national guides in cooperative education were selected and synthesized
as the basis for developing a tentative guidelin • These were the Guidelines in
Cooperative Education, developed during a national seminar in cooperative e ducation at Ohio State University in 1966, and the Guide for Cooperative Education ,
prepared by the University of Minnesota under contract to the U. S. Office of
Educa tion in 1969.
1.

These guides were selected for the following reasons :

They were developed under the contract and sponsorship of U.S.
Office of Education.

2.

Both guides were formulated by synthesizing the viewpoints of a
national cross section of lea ding vocational educators and other
concerned parties in government, business a nd industry.

3.

They were broadly orient d toward vocational education in general
rather than designed for a partiCular occupational field.

4.

They were more comprehensi ve and explicit than other available
guidelines.

The r ationale for utili zing local a dmin is trative personnel in verification
of the guideline was suggested by Ve nn (1964) and Law (1970).

Veru1 indica ted

that the local vocational administrator playe d an important role in developing
vocatio nal programs to meet immediate m a npower needs:
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Vexing problems arise in attempts to gear vocational and technical programs to the present and future world of work. On the one
hand, the choice among occupational offerings 1S in the hands of local
boards and administrators who are under pressure to tailor the program to the more immed1ate manpower needs of local (tax-paying)
industry. On the other hand , the industrial complex of the nation is
being made a nd remade so swiftly, and plant and worker mobility are
so high that narrow, local training may have short relevance for the
new worker. This aga in points to the importance of a more broadly
based vocatiOna l-technical education, one consonant with long-term
regional and national manpower demands . (Venn, 1964, p. 33)
Law (1970, p. 9) pointed out that a prime ingredient for success in
cooperative education was knowledge of the community. Since the present
gn1de l ine was designed to be used in the State of Utah, it was necessary to meet
the local needs as well as the federal standards . After considering the above
fact, a panel of 13 exper ts, one director, two coordinators and nine specialists
in the Utah State Division of Vocational and Technical Education (see Appendix
A) were chosen as the panel of experts to verify and evaluate the tentative guideline .
Pertinent features, commonalities and core activities of both the
chosen guides were synthesized into more precise terms as the essential e lements in the tentative guideline . Additional items related to this study from
both gu1des were also included in the tentat1ve guideline which contained two
sections subd ivide d into nine headings yielding 75 elements describing those
roles of the coordinator, the employer and the student in relation to the program
standards.
Because a ll of the literature reviewed, especially the two national
gu1des me ntioned above, emphasized the Importance of the coordmator's
student's and employer's roles in any cooperat1ve vocational program, it
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seemed wise to direct the deve lopment of a guidelme instrument to emphasize
the gathering of information about the roles of the coordinator, student and
employer in relation to the program standards and requirements .

S lection of the Panel of Exper ts

The use of a pane l of experts for evaluating guid elines has occurred in
\'arious stud1es. Jantze selected a jury of 26 prominent business educators a nd
curnculum specialis ts in evaluating the prinCiples of the collegmte office educatiOn work experien ce program.

Davenport validate d h is survey instrument

in cooperative office e du cation by the us e of 12 state s upervisors of offi ce
education.
The 13 experts from the state office were:
1. Directly invo l ved with cooperative e ducation on the s tate level,

2. Knowle dgeable about the immed1ate manpower need in Utah,
3. Involved with fe deral vocational leg1s lation, a nd
4. Represe ntative of broad fields of vocatio nal e du cation.

Questionnaire Des1gn

In order to facilitate the identification of essential e le me nts in the
guideline, it was necessary to design a questwnna1re ba s e d on the initial guide line .

Sub sequently, the te ntat ive guideline was converted to a qu estionnaire

form containing 63 two- way close d choice ite m s, 10 multiple choice ite ms and
6 open- form items (see Appendix B).

The two - way closed choice items served

as a check-list designed so that the respondents could ve rify the value of each
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JtEm .

The multiple choice items were intended to elicit opinions and comments

regardmg the program standards and requtrements.
we r

The open-form items

devtsed to elicit any additional comments which had not been included in

the closed chotee items and which the respondent might wish to mclude .

A

minimum of 68 percent acceptance was the requirement for any item to be
included in the final guideline.

Questionnaire Verification and Administration

A semi-structured interview was conducted by the writer with each of

the 13 staff members in the Utah State Division of Vocationa l Technical Education (see Appendix A) .
the staff members.

Simultaneously, questionnaires were completed by

One hundred percent return was recorded.

Based on opinions from the 13 staff members, each of the elements
under the nine headings in the questionnatre (see Appendix B) was examined
a nd analyzed as follows .

1 . The appropriate number of hours
for on - the -j ob training
The 1968 Vocational Education Amendment did not specify the number
of hours per week a cooperative student ought to work.

However, according to

the definition of the cooperative vocatwnal program in the 1968 legis lation, work
perwds a nd school attendance should be on alternate half- days, full days, weeks
and other periods of time.
Fl\

selections ranging from 0 to more than 30 hours per week were

presented to the 13 staff members for venftcatwn.

Table 1 shows that 10
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spec1ahsts ind1cated 15 to 20 hours per week would be the appropriate length
of I! me for on- the-Job tra1ning.

Table 1.

Fnoquency and percentage of panel members responding to length of
student work period

No. of hours p r week

Fr quency

0- 15

2

15- 20

10

21 25
More than 30

2.

Percentage
15.5
77
7.5

0

0

In-school instruction standards
Two parts were included in the in - school instruction.

The first part

was related to the basic requirements of m- school instruction including the
ava1lab1lity of preparatory classes, the provision of indi idual study guides, the
ava1labihty of memberships vocational youth orgaruzation for cooperative
students, and the granting of an appropriate number of cred1ts for comple tion
of one year cooperative education. The second part which included 8 el e ments
was mainly concerned with the content of classroom instruction.
During the mtervi.ew, 9 staff members agreed that the preparatory
class should be made available to tenth grade students; 10 speciah sts felt that
the indn idual study gwde was a "must" for second year cooperative students.
All 13 respondents md1Cated that the voca twnal youth organi zatio n should be a
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v1 tal part of cooperative education and that membership in such an organization
shoul d be recommended to every cooperative student.

However, opinions were

d1vergent regarding the number of credits to be given for completion of one
yEar's cooperattve education.

Table 2 shows tha t no single category received

68 percent approval from the specialists.

Neverth less, 6 respondents agreed

upon 2 cred1ts and 3 favored 3 credits . These two catego ries (2 and 3 credits)
constituted 9 votes or 69 percent of the tota l sample, therefore, 2 to 3 credits
was adapted as the standard in the guideline .

Table 2 .

Frequency and percentage of approval by panel of suggested number
of credits to be granted for units of cooperative education

Unit(s) of H. S. credit

Frequency

Percentage

One

0

0

Two

6

46

Three

3

23.5

More than three
No response

7

3

23 . 5

All 8 elements suggested for inclu sion in classroom instruction were
approved by the 13 staff members.
approval.

Six of the 8 e lements receive d 100 percent

In addition, one respondent sugg sted "perhaps included in above but

training 1n employer-employee relations and customer relations needed to be
included." Table 3 shows the numbers and perce ntages of staff members who
favored each recommended e lement for classroom instruction.
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Table 3.

Frequency and percenta ge of panel m embe r s favor ing ele m ents for
classroom instruction

Elements for cl ass room instruction

Frequency

Percentage

Job apph ca twn proce dures

13

85

Empl oyee's responsibilit ies

13

100

Work habits and a ttitudes

13

100

Labor laws and regul ations

13

100

Phys!Cal appearance

13

100

Communicatwn skills

13

100

Basic information

12

92

Basic s kills

11

85

1

Others

3.

7.5

On- the- job training criteria
Five cri te r ia concerning on-the- job training standards were utilized

from both guides a nd presented to the 13 panel members for ve rification.

The

members were as ked to approve the inclus ion of three criteria: the preparation
of lraming plans, the provision of training contracts and the requirement of
s tudent daily reports.

As a result , the f1rst two of the three criteria were

accepted by more tha n 92 percent of the staff m embers.

The third criterion,

r e quiring a s tudent daily report, received only 54 percent approval and was,
the r efore, de leted from the guideline.
The 13 staff members were also r e ques te d to identify the desirable
on-the-j ob visitation frequency.

Table 4 shows that 6 among the staff members

vo ted for once a week, four chose once every two weeks, and three thought the
frequency should be once each month.

There was no t a single category which
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r e ce1ve d sufficient approval to be considered valid as a guideline element.
However, the first two categories did receive 10 votes, representing 77 percent
of th

total response .

Therefore , it was concluded that the desirable visitation

fr quency should be at least once every two weeks .

Table 4. Number and percentage of panel member's responses to suggested
visttalion frequencies
On- the-job visitation frequency

Case

Percentage

Once a week

6

46

Once two weeks

4

31

Once per month

3

23

Once per grading period

0

0

Responses from staff members regarding the evaluation frequency
predominantly favored more than 3 ratings per year (see Table 5).

Ten

specialis ts, or 77 percent of the total respondents, indicated that more than
three ratings per year was most desirable .

Tabl e 5.

Number and percentage of staff member ' s responses to suggested
evaluation frequencies

E valuation frequency

Case

Percentage

One rating per year

0

0

Two ratings per year

1

8

Three ratings per year

2

15

10

77

More than three ratings pe r year
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4.

Qualifications of the coordinator
A profile of the coordinator's credentials including the requirement of

a bache lor's degree, teaching experience, occupational experience and 8 professional courses in vocational e ducation , was 1is ted in the tentative guideline
for

valuation. Table 6 represents responses from the 13 staff members

r garding the number of years teaching and work experience required for the
coordinator. Seven respondents or 54 percent of this case indicated one year's
occupational experience was essential for the coordinator. This number (55
percent) according to the pre-established standards, was insufficient to verify
the item's inclusion in the guideline.

However, two of the remaining respon-

dents indicated that two years occupational experience was desirable and one
felt tha t more than three years was necessary.

Therefore, since 10 respon-

dents agreed that the coordinator should have some occupational experience , it
was thought safe to assume that the coordinator should have at least one year
of occupational experience. Also, nine specialists beli eved that the coordinator
should have between one and three years of teaching experience.

So a minimum

of one year of teaching experience was deeme d desirable for a coordinator.
Nine staff members, or 69 percent of the total panel members, did not
agree that a bachelor's degree should be one of the essential qualifications of
the coordinators.

Therefore, the requirement of a bachelor's degree for the

coordinator was deleted from the guideline .
Of the eight professional courses, seven were approved by 69 percent
or more of the specialists (see Table 7).

TI1e course, "methods of teaching

the technical subjects" receive d eight votes, less than the pre-established
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68 percent criterion for inclusion and was, therefore, de leted from the guideline .

Table 6.

Frequency a nd percentage of panel members responding to length of
teaching and work experience s required for coordinators

Number of years

Teaching experience
Frequency
Percentage

None

4

Work experience
Frequency
Percentage
7

31

One year

4

31

7

55

Two years

4

31

2

15

1

7

0

0

Three years
More than three years

0

0

1

7

No response

0

0

2

15

Table 7.

Frequency and percentage of panel members approving recommended
professional courses for coordinators
Frequency

Percentage

Curriculum Development

13

100

Philosophy of Vocational Educ.

12

93

Organization of Vocational Educ.

12

93

Professional courses

Vocational guidance

12

93

Public Relations

12

93

Cooperative education

12

93

Occupational Analysis

9

69

Methods of Teaching Technical Subjects

8

62
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5.

Duties a nd responsibilities of
the coordinator
The essential duties and respoosib1hties were ve rifie d by the 13 panel

members through a combined list of the functwns perform e d as suggested by
both guides.

Table 8 shows that all 9 duties and r esponsibilities presented to

the s ta ff members were a ccepted by 85 percent or more.

Three functions

(student selection, work station s election, and on-the-job supervision), received
support from a ll 13 panel members.

In addition, one panel member suggested

that coor dina tors " maintain an up-to-date list of training experience available
to s tude nts . " As a result, all proposed duties and responsibilities were adapted
in the guideline.

Table 8.

Frequency and percentage of approval by panel members of suggested coordinator duties and responsibilities

Dut1es and r esponsibilities

Frequency

Percentage

Student selection

13

100

Work station selection

13

100

Supervision

13

100

Organizing a dvisory committees

12

93

Classroom instruction

12

93
93

Public rei a tion

12

Placement and follow- up

12

93

Coordmating and counse l ing

11

85

Directing vocational club activitie s

11

85

Others

1

7. 5
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6.

Cntena for student selection
Half of the 10 proposed criteria in student selection received less than

6o Joe rcent of approval form the panel members and, therefore, were removed
from the guideline (see Table 9) .

The deleted criteria were: intelligence test

s core , previous work experience, disciplinary records, e ducationa l background
and socioeconomic needs .

Among the 5 criteria approved, student interests

and physical suitability received full support from all 13 staff members.

An

examination of the staff members responses regarding student selection criteria
r evealed that the staff members attempt to make the cooperative education program more flexible and practical so more students can be benefited by such a
program.

Table 9.

Frequency and percentage of approval by panel members regarding
student selection criteria
Frequency

Percentage

Student interests

13

100

Physical s uitable

13

100

Student selection criteria

Aptitude test scores

12

93

Parental support

12

93

Emotional stability

11

85

Disciplinary records

8

62

Educational background

7

54

Socioeconomic needs

7

54

lQ test scores

2

15
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7. Legal responsibil ities regarding
s tudent emp lo yment
Seven elements regarding the legal responsibilties of studen t e mployme nt were listed in an a tte mpt to seek the panel's approval or disappro val as
well as to so lic1t their opinions on the student wage standards.

Table 10 shows

that 5 of the 6 pr esente d elements we re approved by 68 percent of the total staff
members .

The proposed criter ia "no student should be a llowed to participate in

ha zardous operations" received 46 percent s upport from the panel m embers and
was, therefore , remo ve d from the guideline.

Table 10.

F reque ncy a nd percentage of approval by panel members concerning
le gal responsibilities of student employme nt

Legal r esponsibilities

Frequency

Perce ntage

Work permit

13

100

Relocation e mployme nt by coordinato r s

13

100

School attenda nce regulation

11

85

Minimum age of 16 for employme nt

10

77

Mini mum age of 18 for hazardous
operations

9

69

No hazardous operations for s tudents

6

46

Regarding the s tud ent wage le vel the r e was not a single wage category
which rece1ved more than 68 pe!'cent of approval (see Table 11).
majority of the responses centered on two wa ge categorie s .

However, the

Six favored 3/ 4

wage a nd five supported m inimum wage . Consequently, the minimum wage was
a dopted as the basic standard for student wage in the guideline . If 3/4 wage
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we r e to be patd, it would be necessary to obtain a student-learner certificate

or )Jermtt from the Wage and Hour Public Contracts Division of the United
States Department of Labor (Ashmum, 1969, p . 62) .

Table 11.

Fre quency and percentage from panel members regard ing the student
wage level

Student wage levels

Frequency

No pay

Percentage

0

0

1/2 pay

7

3/ 4 pay

6

46

Mimmum wage

5

39

Same wage as beginning workers

8.

7

Work station selection criteria
Ten proposed criteria in the work station selection were presented to

the pane l members for verification. Seven of the first eight criteria were
accepted by 85 percent or more of the total staff members (see Table 12).
Three of the 8 approved criteria (employers' interests, adequate supervision
and accessibility) received support from all 13 staff members.

The criterion

"continuous employment," was disapproved by 54 percent of the total respondents and was then deleted from the guideline ,
The last two criteria presented to the panel members includ ed the
identification of the elements which constituted des irable working conditions
and the determination of s uitable working hours in work station selection.

All
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Table 12 ,

Fre quency and percenta ge of appro val by pa nel members regarding
proposed cnteria in work statiOn sel ection
Fre quency

P e rcentage

Employers' intere sts

13

100

Adequate supervision

13

100

Accessibi lity

13

100

Indentifiabl learning content

12

92

Student employment shonld not
displace regular workers

12

92

Reputa tion of the business

11

85

Future adva nce m ent

10

77

6
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Cn teri a

Contmuous employme nt

four el ements (wages, facilities and equipment, safety and insurance) were
a pproved by the panel membe rs as the crucial ele ments in the identification
of desirable working conditions (see Table 13) .

The m a jority of the staff

members (69 percent) believe d that the working hours s hould be flexible; that
s tudents should be allowed to work any hours and, therefore, no restrictions
should be imposed on working hours in the work s tation selection process.

Table 13.

Frequency and percentage of panel members responding to essential
e le ments in determ ining desirable wor k conditions
Frequency

Percentage

Facilities and equipm ent

12

92

Safety

12

92

11

85

9

69

Elements

Wages
Ins ura nce an d compensation
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9.

Employer's dut1es and r esponsibil ities
The employer 's coop era tiOn and support is vital to the success of any

cooperative program . Seven e mployer's duti.es and r esponsibilities were
ut1lized from both guides and presen te d to the 13 staff members for verification .
Consequently, 6 of the 7 listed duties and responsibilities were approved by
69 percent or more of the respondents . The cr ite rion "ass ignment of student
grades , " was rejected by 69 percent of the panel members a nd was then excluded
fro m the guideline . Among the accepted 6 duties and r esponsibilities, the items
"ass1gnment of on- the-job trainer or supervisor," and "supply information for
in- school ins truction, " received unanimou s support from all 13 pane l members.
Tab le 14 s hows the number and pe rcentage of the 13 panel members approving
the propo sed duti.es and responsibilities of the participating employers.

Table 14.

Frequency and percentage of panel members approving proposed
duties of the employer

Duties and r espon sibili t ies
Assignment of trai ner or s upervisor

Frequency

Percentage

13

100
100

Supply information for in-school instruction

13

Imple me ntation of tra ining plan

11

85

De termma tion of student progress

10

77

Mainte nance of student r e cord s

9

69

Prov1sion of insurance and other benefits

9

70

4

31

Deter mmation of student grade

36

This chapter presented the process of developme nt a nd verification of
th~

gt11deline for cooper a tive e ducation m Utah.

Two commonly accepted

na tiona l guide! ines in cooperative education we r e utilized as the basis for the
tentative guideline . Subsequently, the tentative guideline was modified into a
questwnnaire form so that the selected 13 staff me mbers

ill

the Utah State

Divis ion of Vocational and Technical Education might estimate its value in
ter ms of the needs for Utah . Consequently, of the 72 el ements (excluding openform items), 61 were approved by 68 percent or more of the total sample.
Table 15 shows the numbe r of elements whJCh have been removed from each of
the headings in the tentative guide lin e. An examination of the 11 deleted e lements revealed that the staff m embers tended to a id in the development of the
cooperati ve e ducation program and attempted to make the program more
practical and flexible toward the students' needs .

Table 15 .

Number of elements removed from tentative guideline

Headmgs

No. of items on
tentative guide

Student work penod
In- school instruction
On- the- job superv1sion
Coor dina tors ' quahfJCations
Coordinators' duties
Student selection cr1 te ria
Legal responsibilit1es
Work statJOn selection cnteria
Employers' duties
Tota l

No . of items on
final guide

No . of ite ms
dele te d

1

0

12

12

0

5

4

11

9

9

9

0

10

5

5

7

6

10

9

7

6

*72

61

2

11

*Excluding open-form items.

__,
"'
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CHAPTER III
CURRENT PRACTICES IN COOPERATIVE EDUCATION
IN UTAH WITH COMPARISON TO THE GUIDELINE

A descriptive survey technique was employed in order to gather data
required for determination of the current practices in cooperative education in
Utah.

Data were assembled from two sources: coordinators of programs in

operation and participating employers.

Questionnaire Design

All questions included in the questionnaires were derived from the
established guideline .

The purpose of the coordinator questionnaire was to

ascertain current practices regarding in-school instruction standards , on-thejob training requirements, legal aspects of the student employment, student and
work station selection, and the duties and qualifications of the coordinator (see
Appendix E).

The major objective of the employer questionnaire was to dis-

cover the prevalent practices in the training aspect of the program including the
duration of on-the-job training, on-the-job training standards, legal responsibilities of student employment, and the duties and responsibilities of participating employers (see Appendix G).

Respondents were not asked to identify

themsel ves on the returned questionnaires.
A pilot study for the questionnaires was conducted with several program coordinators in Logan and Salt Lake City which resulted in some minor
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revtswns.

A pre-addressed, stamped envelope was provided to each of the

r espondents for returning the completed qu es twnnaires .

Sel ec twn of Sample

To prepare for the survey, it was necessary to compile a list of school
districts which offered cooperative education programs .

The vocational

directors of the 40 school districts in Utah were each written a l etter by
Dr. Wadsen, coordinator of distr ict programs, Division of Vocational a nd Technical Education, Office of State Superintendent of Public Instruction.

The letter

a uthorized the study, explained its purpose and requested the release of names
and addresses of the program coordinators . Along with this letter a form
designed to identify cooperative programs and a transmittal letter (see Appendix
C) were first mailed to each of the 40 dis trict vocational directors requesting
that they identify the existing cooperative vocational programs and their coordinators. Additional coordinator's na mes were identified from the cooperative
program applications in the State Office and from the Utah State Vocational
Education Personnel Directory, 1970-71.
Letters were then mailed to all program coordinators requesting the
names and addresses of the1r participating employers (see Appendix D).

Two

participating employers from each program were randomly selected for this
study a nd a total of 89 program coordinators and 152 participating employers
were contacted.
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Administration of the Questionnaires

The coordinator questionnaire, accompanied by a transmittal letter
(see AppendiX E), was mailed to the identified coordinators. Of the 89 coordinators, 75 supp lied a list of participating employers, 8 indicated that there was
no employer participating in their programs at that time, and 6 refused to
ident1gy their participating employers. After follow-up letters (see Appendix F)
77 of the 89 coordi nators completed and returned their questionnaires.

How-

eve r , two questionnaires were not usable because the coordinators indicated
that they did not have any students working at that time.

These 75 us abl e ques-

tionnaires represent 84 percent of the initial mailings a nd 92 percent of the
existing progTams.

Among the 152 employers, 124 questionnaires or 80 per-

cent of the total sample group were returned.

However, 12 employers indicated

that did not have student-learners working at that time.

The usable question-

naires constituted 74 percent of the initial mailings.

Tabulation of the Returned Questionnaires

In this section, the findings that relate to each part of the questionnaire are discussed.

The data were a nalyzed on the basis of the number of

usable r eturned questionnaires (75 coordinator questionnaires and 112
employer questionnaires).

Since the respond ents ' anonymity was guaranteed,

the analysis reporting of the data contains no references which might identify
individuals.
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A relatively large number of unusable responses was received in the
questionnaires . In order to minimize the distortion of the data and to depict
the actual responses to the questionnaire items, frequ encies and percentages
were calcul ated based on the total usable responses .

Student hours per week in school and
on-the-job training
A multiple-answers open-form question was employed in order to
identify the proportion of students spending specified numbers of hours attending classes and at work stations.

Five blanks on each questionnaire were

designed for coordinators and participating employers to insert the numbers of
students participating in their programs.

Opposite those blanks on the ques-

tionnaire were the five categories bearing numbers of hours to be matched with
the numbers of students attending classes and receiving on-the-job training.
Information regarding class attendance periods was supplied by the coordinators,
and data concerning on-the-job training duration was indicated by the selected
participating employers.
A total of 1004 cooperative students were identified by 58 coordinators.
A relative ly large portion of s tud ents (402 students or 36.5 percent of the total
case) fell within the " 0-15 hours " category and only a small portion of students
(49 s tudents or 4. 5 percent of the total case) were identified in the "more than
30 hours" category (see Table 16).
A total of 239 cooperative students were identified by the 101 participating employers.

Among the 239 cooperative students, 95 or 40 percent of the
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total cases were identified within the "0-15" hours range and 8 or 3. 5 percent
of the total respondents fell into the "more than 30" bracket.

Table 16 . Comparison of student class attendance and on-the-job train ing
comp lying with guideline standards

No . of hours

Responses from
coordinators on
% of students
attending classes

Responses from
employers on
% of students
receiving training

0- 15

36.5

39.5

Standards
based on
guideline
0

15-20

29

36

21-25

24

12.5

0

26-30

15

8.5

0

3.5

0

30 or more

4.5

100

A comparison between current practice and those specified by the

guideline (see Table 16) shows that 36 percent of the students were reported by
the employers to have met the requirements for the duration of on-the-job
training a nd 20 percent of the students as indicated by the coordinators were
within the limitation for the number of hours spent in in-school instruction.
On the other hand, 39.5 percent of the students reported by the employers
spent fewer than the guideline prescribed number of hours for on-the-job training; 24 percent of the same group of students worked longer than the required
duration of on-the-job training.

Coordinators indicated that 36 percent of the

students had undergone fewer hours of classroom instruction than demanded by
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the pre-dete rm ined standar ds of the guideline; 24 per cent exceede d that 15-20
hour guideline standard.

General criteria for in-school instruction
In order to discover the prevalent in-school instruction practices
among cooperat ive programs, fo ur items concerning in-school instruction
standard were presente d to coordinators in a question form .

The first two

items were designed in a check-list form to determine the availability of the
preparato r y classes and the individual stu dy guides.

The third was a three-

way selection item which attempted to ascertain the avail ab ility of the vocational youth organization and means of initiating its membership.

The fourth.,

an open-form, was inte nded to learn the amount of school credit give n for completion for one year of cooperative e du cation.
Availability of preparatory classes for tenth grade students. Among
the 75 responde nts , 30 coordinators or 40 percent of the cases indi cated that
preparato ry classes were available for the tenth grade student (see Table 17).
For ty-two coordinators or 56 percent of the total respondents gave negative
ind tcations, and three questi onnaires were not useful in this case.
Provis ion of indi vidual guide for second year cooperative stude nt.
i ndivtdua l s tudy guide was not made available in the m ajority of programs.

The
Of

the 75 returned questionnaires , 52 or 59 percent of the coord inators r eported
that the individua l guide was not provided for second year cooperative students
a nd 23 coordinator s or 3 1 percent indicate d that it was (see Table 17).
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Table 17 .

Percentages of programs meeting general in-school instruction
criteria
Percenta ge
of programs
complying

Standards

No . of programs

Pre paratory classes

30

40

Indivi dual study guides

23

31

The availability of vocat ional
youth organiza tion

43

58

2-3 credits for one year
cooperative e ducation

34

45

Availability of membership in vocationa l youth organization.

Three

a lte rnative responses (not available, recomme nded, and mandatory) were provide d for this question .

Twenty-six coordinators or 42 percent of the cases

r eported lo cal unavailability of the vocationa l youth organization.

Forty-seven

percent or 35 coordinators indica te d that the me mbership was r ecomme nded
a nd 11 percent or 8 coor dinators revealed th e membership was mandatory .
Number of high school unit(s) for one year cooperative education.

Most

of the responses ranged between 1 to 4 credits as 64 coordinators provided us eful
da ta for this question.

In 28 percent of the cases, one cre dit was given to

s tudents for their pa rticipation in a one year cooperative vocational program.
In 45 percent of the cases, 2 to 3 credits were given; in 12 percent, 4 credits
wer e given.

The 64 r espondents granted an ave r a ge of 1. 8 units for their

cours es of instru ction .
A comparison between curr ent practices concerning in-school instruction standards and those of guide line specifications (see Table 17) reveals:
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l.

Of the total programs, 40 percent complied with the guideline
standards in providing the preparatory classes for tenth grade
students while 56 perce nt did not achieve the requirements concermng the provision of preparatory classes .

2.

The guideline prescribed critenon, the provision of individ ual
study guides for second year cooperative students, was met by
31 percent of the programs in this study .

The remaining 69 per-

cent did not comply with the guideline standards in this respect.
3.

Fifty-eight percent of the total programs provided the vocational
youth organization activities for cooperative students as specified
by the guideline .

Among the programs in which the vocational

youth organization activities were available, 81 percent made the
membership optional for the students .

The other 36 percent or

more of the total programs did not meet tbe guideline specification.
4.

ln 45 percent of the programs, the 2 to 3 credits specified by the

guideline were given students for their participation in one year of
cooperative education .

Elements for in-school instruction
The coordinators were asked to rate the extent to which they included
the eight essential elements in their in-school Instruction by a four-poi nt scale.
For purpose of tabulation, three pomts were grven for each high rating, two
pomts for medium, one point for low and zero for none .

Table 18 shows that
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work habits and attitude received the highest attention in in-schoGl instruction
a nd ranke d firs t among the eight items.

"Law and regulations affecting workers"

was the most neglected item for in-school instruction receiving only 120 points
as compared to 195 points for the work habits and attitudes.
Table 18 . Percentage of coordinators' implementation of guideline e lements
for in-school instruction
Elem nts

Scores

Rank

Percentage

Work habits and attitudes

195

1

65

Physical appearance

185

2

61

Employee's responsibilities

178

3

60

Basic information

176

4

59

Job appli cation procedures

174

5

58

Basic skills

166

6

55

Communication skills

13 8

7

46

Laws and regulat ions

120

8

40

The maximum possible score for each item was 300 which would indicate complete compliance by each progr am with the specifications of the guideline.

Table 18 shows that the highest score among the eight items was 195 which

cons tituted 65 percent of the optimum score and the lowes t score was 120 which
equaled 40 percent of the possible score.

Six of the 8 elements wer e above

50 percent and 2 were below the half- way mark .

On-the-job training requirement
Both coordinators and employers were asked to indicate on a checklist form the availability of the training plan and training agreement, and also
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to reveal on a multiple selection form their prevalent practice regarding
visitation and evaluation frequency.

The coefficient of correlations between

their responses was calculated.
Training pla ns.

Responses from the 75 coordi nators indicate d that

training plans were made available in 40 programs or 53 percent of the cases.
Twenty-three coordinators or 30 percent of the total respondents reported that
the training plan was not available in their programs (see Table 21).
Among the 112 participating employers, 45 or 40 pe rcent were provided
with training plans by the school.

Training plans were not available in 62 work

stations or 55 percent of the total r espondents and 4. 5 perce nt of the case were
not usable.
Training agree ment.

Forty-two coordinators or 55.5 perce nt of this

case reported having training agreements.

In 29 percent of the cases , train-

i ng agreements were not m ade available between the individual school and the
participating employers prior to the employment of s tude nts .

The other 11

coordinators, who represented 14.5 percent of the total respondents , did not
provide usable data to this quest ion (see Table 21).
Fifty- nine percent of the participating e mployers indi ca ted tbat a
training agreem ent was secured before the commencement of s tudents' employment.

In 35 percent of the cases, the traini ng plan was not available in their

programs .
Visitation frequency.

Table 19 shows that 36 percent of the 75 coord i-

nators indicated that on-the-job visitation fr equency of one time per month was
util ized in th eir programs.

This was the broades t consens us in this category.
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However , among participating employers the largest percentage (35 percent)
reported one v1sitation per grading period was prevalent in their programs .
About 5 percent of the coordinators and 10 percent of employers indicated that
on-the-job visttation was not availab le in their programs.
An analysis by the Rho formula of the rank orders among the items
between the coordinators and employers resulted in a coefficient of correlation
of 0. 7 md1cating a significant difference.

A coefficient of correlation of 1

would be necessary for the relationship to be significant at the 5 percent level.

Table 19.

Number, percentage and ranking of visitation frequency as reported
by coordinators and employers

Visitation frequencies

Coordinators
Rank
F
%

Not available

4

5

Once a week

8

11

4

Once every two weeks

22

29

2

Once per month

27

36

Once per grading per1od

14

19

Rho = 1 -

3

F

EmJ2 loyers
Rank
%

11

10

11

10

4

15

13

3

36

32

2

39

35

Variation
between
ranks

0

2

N(.'-'2- 1)

Rho = 0. 7
Evaluation frequency . Of the coordinators who r eported, 37 responses
or 49 percent of the cases evaluated their student-learners more than three
times yearly, placing that ca tego ry 1n the highest rank.

Fourteen coor dina tors
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or 19 percent of the cases indi cated that the evaluation frequency varied the
s e cond highest rank.
Results from employers revealed their first two ranks were reverse of
the order of the coordinators . In 42 percent of the cases, the evaluation frequency was variable which constituted the highest number in one category.
The second highest rank rated by employers was "more than three ratings per
year . " Twenty- seven percent of employers in the cases fell into this bracket.
A coefficient of correlation of 0. 9 shows a significant relationship
between the responses of the coordinators and employers.

Table 20 reveals

the number, percentage and ranks as reported by the coordinators and emp loyers in terms of the evaluation frequency.

Table 20. Number , percentage and ranking of e valuation frequency as reported
by coordinators and employees

Evaluation frequencies

Coordinators
F
% Rank

F

Variabl e frequency of ratings

14

2

47

2. 5 5

4

One rating per year
Two ratings per year

2
12

19

16

3
4

Three ratings per year

6

8

More than three ratings

37

49

No responses

4

5. 5 0

Rho = 1 Rho = 0. 9

Employers
% Rank

11

5

42
3. 5 5
10

0

3

0

4. 5 4

0

30

27

2

15

13

0

2
6:2:D
N(N2 - 1)

Variation between rank

0
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Table 21 reveal s the perce ntage of programs found from coo rdinator
and employer reports to meet on-the-job training standards which include the
provision of a training plan , variability of the training agreement, a visitation
frequency of at least once bi-weekly, and an evaluation frequency of at leas t
three times annually.

Tabl e 21.

Percentage of programs complying with on-the-job training standards
as reported by coordinators and employers

Training
plan

Tra ining
agreement

Visitation
freque ncy
once every
two weeks

Evaluation
frequency
more than
3 ratings
per year

Coordinator

53%

55.5%

39%

49 %

Employer

40%

59%

23 %

27%

In three of the four categories, the percentage of coordinators indieating the achieveme nt of the standards was s ubstantially higher than that of
employer s.

The percentage of e mploye1·s having the training agreement slightly

exceeded that of the coordinato r s.

Coordinators a nd employe rs average per-

centages of meeting the guideline requirements excee ded 50 perce nt in three
instances and fe ll s hort of 50 percent in five instances .
Comparison of the current practice regarding the on-the-job training
s ta ndards with those specified by guideline inuicates :
1.

The use of a training plan, an esJential criterion in the guideline,
was reportedly complied with by 53 perce nt of the coor dinators and
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40 percent of the employers.

Among the remaining 30 percent of

the coordinators a nd 55 perce nt of the emp loyers , the training
plan was not available.
2.

The guideline specification of provision of a training agreem ent was
met by 55 percent of the coordinators and 59 percent of the emp loyers ; 29 percent of the coordinators and 35 percent of the e mployers
reporte dly ha d not co mplied with the guideline requirements.

3.

The complia nce with the visitation schedu le prescribed in the
guideline (at least once every two weeks) was met by 39 percent
of the coordinators reporting.
ers verified this statement.

Twenty -three percent of the employ-

The remaining coordinators and

employe rs indicated tha t the visitation schedule was less frequent
than the guideline specification.
4.

The guide line specified eva luation frequency was reportedly m et
by 49 percent of the coordina tors a nd verified by 27 percent of
the employers .

The other 55 percent of the coordinators a nd

60 percent of the employers revealed their under-achievement of
the evaluation frequency .

Qualifi cations of coordinato rs
The coordinators were r equested to indicate their teaching, re lated
work experience and forma l instruction in the seven courses recommended by
the guideline in cooperative voca tiona l educa tion.
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Teaching experienc . When asked to indicate the number of years
teachmg experience they had had, 74 coordinators reported having more than
one year .

One r espondent revealed that he did not have any teaching experi-

enc • Ten years was the average amount oft aching experience among the 75
coordmators.
Related work experience.

Four coordinators or 5. 5 percent of the

cases had no related work experience. The remaining 94. 5 percent of the
coordinators had one year or more of related occupational experience with one
coordinator indicating that he had had 30 years related work expe rience.

The

average work experience among the 75 coordinators was 6 years.

Table 22.

Number and percentage of coordinators meeting teaching a nd work
exper ie nce specifications of guide Iine
Criteria

Frequency

Percentage

A mimmum of one year teaching experience

74

98.5

A mmimum of one year work experi ence

71

94.5

Professional courses related to cooperat ive education.

Fewer than

half of th e coordinators had received formal instruction in 6 of the 7 recommended professional courses in vocational educatwn. Curriculum deve lopment
was the most popular course among 69 percent of the coordinators while
occupational analysis had not been taken by 69 percent of the coordinators.

The

rema1ning 5 courses had been taken by more than 32 percent of the respondents
(see Table 23).
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Table 23.

Number and percentage of coordinators possessing formal instruction in required professional courses

Professwnal courses

Frequency

Percentage

Curriculum development

52

69

Cooperative education

37

49

Philosophy of vocational education

34

45

Vocational guidance

31

41

Public relations

29

39

Organization and administration

24

32

Occupational analysis

23

31

A comparison between the actual qualifications of the in-service coor -

dinators and those required by the guideline indicates that the minimum of one
year teaching and one year occupational experience, was met by 94 percent or
more of all coordinators in this study. Courses in curriculum development had
been taken by 69 percent, the remai ning criteria had been met by 49 percent or
less of the coordinators.

Duties and responsibilities of coordinators
Coordinators were asked to supply information regarding their performance or non-performance of each of the nine listed duties and responsibilities by a check-list.

Eight of the nine functions were perform ed by a great

majority of coordinators (see Table 24). Sixty-seven coordinators or 89 percent
of the total respondents revealed that " work station selection " was one of their
performed duties and responsibilities, the highest positive responses to any
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si ngle item .

On the other hand , only 25 coordinators or 33 perce nt of the

ca ses reported that " directing vocational youth organization" was included
among their duties and res ponsibilities, relegating this function to th e lowest
rank.

Table 24 .

Number , percentage a nd ranking of performed duties a nd responsibilities as reported by coordinators

Duties and responsibilities

Frequency

Percenta ge

Work station selection

67

89

Rank

Student selection

66

88

2

Supervision

65

87

3

Place ment and follow - up

65

87

3
3

Public re la tions

65

87

Couns eling

64

85

4

In-school instruction

63

84

5

Organi zing advisory committee

46

61

6

Directing club activities

25

33

7

Stude nt selection cr iteria
Five crite r ia for student selection found in the guideline were presented to the coordinators i n a n atte mpt to discover their curre nt practices
i n student selection for coope r a tive programs.

The first item, vocational

interests of the student, was included by 73 coordinators or 97 percent of the
total respondents as one of the criteria in s tudent selection.

The other three

ite ms, including health or physi cal sui tability , emotional stab il ity and parental
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support were also utilized by more than 60 percent of the coordinators in their
selection.

In 39 percent of the cases, aptitude test scores were use d as a

criterion in student selection. An analysis of the responses to criteria pre sented in this question can be found in Table 25.

Table 25.

Number, percentage and ranking of criteria in student selection as
reported by coordinators
Criteria

Frequency

Percentage

Rank

Vocational interests of the student

73

97

Parental support

64

85 .5

2

Emotional stability

55

73

3

Health or phys ical suitability

49

65

4

Aptitude test scores

29

39

5

Legal responsibilities regarding student employment
Six items regarding the legal responsibilities of student employment
were presented to both coordinators and employers.

The first five were three-

way closed choice items whose selections included yes, no and NA (not applicable).

The last item relating to the student wages was a multiple selection

item listing five choices.

With the exception of Item No. 5 (which concerned

the relocation of employment for students who have involuntarily lost their work
stations) the items presented were identical in both questionnaires.
Work permit.

Sixty-five coordinators or 75 percent of the total respon-

dents indicated that the work permit was required for students under 18 prior
to their acceptance of employment.

Eight coordinators or 11 percent of the
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cases responded negatively to this ques tion; the other 11 percent marked the
A column.
Seventy employers or 62 percent of the total respondents revealed that
the work permit was a requirement for all students under 18 before the ir employment, while ten percent of the employers reported that the work permit was not
compu lsory for students under 18. A rela tive ly large portion of e mploye rs did
not express opinions on this matter.
Minimum age of 16 for emp loyment.

When asked whether 16 was the

minimum age for cooperative student employment, 65 coordinators or 87 percent of the total respondents answered "yes. " In 9 percent of the cases, 16years was not the minimum age for employm ent; and in 4 percent of the cases,
this question was not applicable to their situations.
The responses from employers were similar to the coordinators' .
Among the 112 employers, 96 or 86 perce nt reported that 16-years was the
minimum age for employment; 3 or 2. 5 percent of these cases answered
negative ly , and the other 11.5 perce nt answered " NA. "
Minimum age of 18 for participating in hazardous operations.

In 60

percent of the cases, or 45 programs, the coord inators indicated the age
restriction (minimum age = 18) was imposed for students participating in
hazardous operations.

This restriction was not es tablished in 9 percent of the

cases , and the other 26 percent responded "NA ."
The majority of employers, 58 percent, indicated this question did not
a pply to their situations .

In 37.5 percent of these cases, the age r estriction was
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lmJ-.OS~ d

by thf-

agt n·stnct,cn

f-m['loy~rs

for s tudents engogwg m ha2.araous

""''s ,mposed

SnlCE- "

larg~

Optrottlon~ .

No

m 17 percent of th work stat1ons

['Ortton of employers \Nere 1n occupat1on.tl

1n,oh ed no haLardous OJ-.E-rat,on , many

respons~s

a r~ as

\Nh1 ch

w n not ppllcablb to this

S1tuat1on.
Term1nallon of cooperative arrangements followmg students' failure
to attend classes r gularly.

Ftfty- one coordmators or 68 percent of the

cases tndlCat d that coopc,rallv arrangements would b
fa1led to attend classes regularly.

r eport~d

ternnnated when students

Twelv coordinators or 16 perctnt of th

tota l respond nts answered "no" to thts question, and the re mammg 6 ptrcent
felt th1s qu stwn was not applicabl

to the1r situation .

Wh n the sam questwn was posed to mployers , 5.3 p rc nt of the
cases agreed that th

stu de at- learner shou ld not be allowed to work when he

fatl e d to attend school regularly. In 17 percent of the cases, the employers
md1c tt"d that such a pohc) w'Ls not implemented 1u their tramwg programs ,
and 21

rcent of the

§!.. aent

cas~s

w~~

thought th1s questwn did ot appl

to th tr Si tuatiOns

" Mm,mum wage" as the prevaknt levtl forst dent

wag s was md1cat d b. 44

r: e rc~nt

of coordmators a nd was r ,Lnkcd befor<o the

oth r four choJCes pr s nted to the coord mators.

Howev r, "'sa me wage as

the b g1nnmg workers" was th answer of 35 .5 ""rcent of the partlcJpal!Jlg
employers and was ranked first 1n the

mployecr questionna.re .

" Ha lf of the

rEJgular wage" was r ported used by 6. 5 percent of the coord1n<ttors and 3 . 5
percent of th e emp loyers, the lowest rank among all wage lnds.

Eight pEr -

cent of the coordinators and 10 p rcent of the ecmrloyecrs rnd!CalEd that the1r
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studf"nts worke-d w1thout (Jay.
and

Th ts d1verg nee- of or•1mons between coordinators

mployers (a difference of on rank) regardmg s tudent wages can be seen

m Table 26 .

An analys 1& by tht' Rho formul a of the r ank orders a mong the

1te ms be tween the coordmators a nd e mployer s recsullPd

l!l

a coeff1C1ent of

corre la tiOn of 0. 8, 10d1ca!Jng no significant relationship between th ranks
r a te d by the coordma tors and emp loyers .
There wa s a r el a tiv ly large port1on of unusablt r esponses m this
ques t JOn, mai nly becaus

so me r es pondents d1d not m"rk the appropnat c space

and others wrote down the a mount of money paid hourly to st d nt l&arn r s .

Table 26.

Numb r, p rcentage a nd ranking of wag I vel practJces r porte d
by coordmator and e mployers

Wag le \ el
o pay
1/ 2 of r gu lar wa ge

3/ 4 of regular wage

Coord! nators
Rank
F
%
6

8

5

6.5

"'

11

Mmimum wa ge

33

44

Sam e wag as beginmng
workers

19

25

4

5

No r es ons e

Rho ~

1 -

F

4

11

5

4

3

10

5

4

10

9

34. 5

2

40

35 . 5

0

8

6:ED

2

7

VariatiOn
betweoon
r anks

3

:!. 5

39

N(N2 - 1)
Rho = 0. 8

Em[!lo yers
Rank
%

0

2

0

0
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!\ com~·<~nson be:twee:n the pr valent cond1t cons conc~rning tne legrtl

r sponslbilltleb 1n cooperatn
l111e (see Table
1.

27)

programs and th speci fJCat JOns in the: gUJde ·

.nd1cates:

The work p<:;rmlt, one of the most
111

Im~ortant

lE:gal

re;;~onsJbihtJes

student employment, was r eportedl y reg_uired by 75 percent of

the coordmators and 62 percent of the employers
.l5

~erceot

The rematmng

of the coordmators and 38 J:.trcent of the

em~ loy

rs had

not met the gu1delme sp ciflcatJOn by secunng a work perm1t to r
th£o under ag stu dents priOr to the1 r acceptance of emr:-loyment .
2.

The gu1dehne specifled crit rion of a m1nimum agf· of 16 for
mployment was observed by 87 percent of th coordinators and
6 percent of
mort

th<~n

mploy rs .

ThiS r gulat JOn had uot b

n Impo sed by

9 r.e rceat of coordmators and 2. 5 percent of th

e mr:-loyer s .
3.

The m1mrnum age of 18 for partiCipating in ha;:<trdous operatwns ,
one of the gUJdellne specified

cr~tena ,

was met b

45 percent of

the coordinators and 37.5 p rce:nt of th employers .
not cornpl,t<d w1th by 9 percent of th
the emr.-loye:rs.

ThiS rul was

coordmators and 26 p rcent of

The r emalmng cases had no

h<~zardou s

operatwns

m theH SituatiOns .
4.

The gu,delme

cr~terJOn

regard ,ng school a ttendance- was compl1ed

w1 th by 68 percent of the coordmators a nd 53 I>E:rcenl of the employers .

On the other hand. more lh..tn 16 pe rcent of the coOJ' dma tors
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and 17

5,

p~rctnt

of tht e mployers had not tJ:tiorced tins scl.oo l

Tnt gUidelme cn tenon, rdocatwg

mJ.-lo ment for s tud ent s who

h"-' " lost th .r work im·oluntanly, was reportedl y met by 66 rerc nt ol

th ~o

coord inators.

Mor

th'ln 9 1-e r cent o f tht coordin«tors

did n0t obsE-nt th above r e gula t iOn.

No su ch 4 t'St JOn was

d1ncttd to tht emr loyE-rs .
6.

The mm;mum wage lew; l or 3 / 4 of the r e gul ar wagt level
gu . dehoe

ba~JC

s tud nt wa g rt-quJrem.ent. was rer.orted

a~

the
com -

r.lle-d w1th by 54 perc ot of the coordma tors a nd 44 pe rc nt of tht·
m ploytrs

ln 14 .

percent of tht cas s reported b

a nd 13 5 ptrC(nt JOdJCated by

mr-loyers

coordmators

stud ots w r e ei th r

under J.-dld or not pnd a t a ll .

Table 27 .

P trce n t agt~ ot coo rdi nators and t•ffi]JIO rs e nforcing rul s ngard mg It gal r espono.b lit :es of s tudent emJ.-10 m e nt

Work
permits

Mirumum age
for
emJ.-loym e nt

HaL.tr dous
or--tratwns

School
a ttendance
r egulat1ons

Wages

Coordinator

75{

8H

6<"1

it

6R/'o

54%

Employer

6~

lh

Sb {

J 7"k

53 %

44%

Cr1te n a for work s ta tJOn selectton
Coord.ndtors were requested to JndlCdlE: Jn a check- Lst form wheth r
the losttd St\E'll c rote rtd \\ere

t,]Jztd

I:!

theJJ" work Sta tton seiect10n process.

61

Tnev wer<e al,;o

"~kLd

to verify m a multiple selectwn form, pnvalenl

cnl~na

fnr

d~lerm.r.1ng

hours

More than"! JJErcent of the coordmalors utilized

dt&lrable work ng cond1t10ns a nd

ap.ro;.nat~

St\Ell

workmg

ol the nme

cn tena 1n th e1r work s ta ll on selt ctwn pract1 ces . '' lnttr<'s l of the employers
ll1

t r a mmg" was

us~d

t.y mort than 96 p r cent ol the programs. the !:ughest

of accep tance among th

Tabl e

~8

cnteria ( t

r a t~

Table 28) ,

Num ber, perc ntage and ranking in work s ta t wn sele ctwn as
report"'d by coordma tors
Frequ ncy

Crit ria

P ercentage

Rank

Interes t of th employer in trdmmg

72

96

On - the- job superviswn

65

86 . 5

2

Rep uta twn of business

64

85

3

L armng content

56

74. 5

4

Access1bl1Jty

55

73 5

5

Ad,ancement

47

62. 5

6

Student e mployment wlll not
d1spl ce other worke r s

46

61

Th(• coordm"lors, whtn asked to Jdenl1fy th tr s tandards for 6Va luat ing
working cond1tJons, r ank< d "faCJht.es and equ1pm en t" high s t; safety, wag ,
and insuranc6 ar.d compens a tJon wer rank6d SEocond, thad and fourth , r es)Jecti ve ly.

F aClhl! es and

equ1 pm ~nt

r ceJVed 83 ]>ercent approva l; msu rance and

comrJ nsatlon were ar-prov6d by 22 p6rcent of the coord indlors (Se6 Taol e 29).
This quest on was a multJJjiE selectwn 1tem, and the respondents

WEr~

62

'ncou r ag.ed to sE-kc t as mdnv responses as th y thought appli ed; ther.efor ,

r t r etntag""

10 th~

four catego n es exceede d 100 pe rc.,nt ,

Oflt red thr,-e chotce s r egardmg approp n a te working hours, 4.5 p rc<=nt

of lht coo rdina tors r.-porttd tha t students could work any hour>' . Twe nty -e •ght
perc.eo t mdJCate d that <> tudent s were only allowe d to work betwetn 7 a , m. and
7 p. m. Answ 1 s from the other 27 pe rcent mcluded " s tudents can on!

work

stx th a nd seventh !>Erwds but anyti me a fter school, " "school l:Jourb, " "aft rnoon
ool y;" "1 p. m , - 5 p. m. , " and "depends on boy a nd JOb c1rcumstances."

Tahl

29.

Number aod percentage of coordmators' r espo nses to le ments in
det rmm10g desn·a ble working co t1d1tions

El e me nts

Frequency

P e r ce nt ge

Fac11Lt1es and equipment

62

83

Sa fe ty

42

56

Wag

35

47

Ins ura nce a nd compensa twn

22

29

A comr.a nson het.,.etcn the curre nt prac tices in work s ta twn selectiOn
and those of the gu1del Joe rtVt <ele d that 96 perc nt of the coordma tors obsE'rved
the gUidelme specifie d cr1 te r ion "tn te r es t of th employe r m tra ming" in lh 1r
work s ta twn se lectJng process, 61 pe r cent cons1dered "s tudent e mployment will
no t d1splace other workers" when they sel e cted tra uung statwn, and th degre s
of a ch1 ve ment of the othe r 5 cntena fell be tween 62 and Q6 perce nt .
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Four elements concermng the standards for evaluat1ng workmg condotwns were recommended in the gu1delme .

The first e lement, "fa c1lltiEes and

tl}ulr:mtnt" was conSidered by 83 percent of the coordinators .

Th e remaining

clements, safet y, wage, msuranc . and compensatwn, were employed by 56,
4.7 and 29 perc<nt oJ the: coordmators respectlvtly (see Table 29) .
In 45 pPrc<Onl of thE programs. students wer allowed to work any
hours whtch were m accord w1th th specificatiOns of the guidEltne.

Dut1 es and respons1b1lltH' S of the
part1c1patmg employers
Six dullES or r spons1bihties were listed in tlus questio , all m the
closed two -way chotce form . Responses from employers ind1cat d tha t fiv
th stx 1tems had betn p rformed by the maJonty of employErs .

of

However , in

42 perc nl of the cases, the employers provtded msurance , comr:ensation,

and other frmge beneftts for coop ratJve students.

An analys1s of duties and

respons1bJ!JtJ es of part1c1 atmg e mployers w1th frequ ency and percentage of
use and n lalJ ve rankmg can b seen m Table 30.

Table 30. Duties and responsibilities of partiCipating mployers with fr quency
and perc.:nw.ge of use and r elatn e rankmg
Duties and

r~spons1b 1ll t J~s

of mploye rs

Frequency

Percentage

Rank

Assign tra1ner

86

77

Evaluate student's progress

85

76

2

Mamta1n records and work perm1ts

70

62 e 5

3

Implement lram..ng plans

66

59

4

Suppl y Htformatwn tor :school

61

54

5

Pro v1de insurance

47

52

6

- - - - - -- - - ----- - - - - ---- - - - - - - - -
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Co m ·anson of thl curr <o nt
dut1~s

and nspons•bllitJ s of

,_artl cJpa t. ng
~ mr.-lo }E: r s

~ mr, loyo·s

prac t lC~S

~ mplo ye r s

w1th th& gmdt lm pr& cnbE· d

s hows tha t the !J&ted fun ctwns of

were perfor med by 77 ercent or less of the tota l

1n th1 s s tudy. Among the leas t performe d fu nctwns , "supply

mformatwn for school" a nd "provw

msurance , compe asatJon and othtr

fnnge benef1t s fo r stud nt - l&arn rs" were impl e m ente d by 54 per ce nt and
4~

pn ce nt of r-art JClj.Ja ting e mploye rs r espEocth e ly.

f.5

CHAPTEn IV
SL'MMARY , CO, CLUSION, A, D RECOMME NDATIONS

Summary

Couperat1 ve Voca twna I Education

IS

th e term used in the 1968 Voca-

twnal Educauon Amendment to iden tify th e vocatwnal plan utilizmg the joint
effort between industry and school.

The term cooperative e ducation has been

frequently mismterpreted by many layman as we ll as educators to be the workexperience or work-study PI'>gram .

However , the interpretation from the 1968

Federal VocatwnaJ Legislation is dishngui shed from these programs by m c!uding three rudimentary prmciples which shou ld be imposed in any cooperative
vocational program
job trawin g,

t'' the on-the-

2) Superv1sed on-the-job traming , a nd (3) Alternation benveen

work penod and
periods.

'l11ey are · ( 1) In-school instruction related

~c hoo l

atte ndance on half-days . full days. weeks and other

Because of the above mentioned m1swterpretatwn of the cooperative

vocanonal pr,)gra m and its newness in the State of Utah , inconsistencies have
appeared m the at te mpt to fu lly Implement the program in the publ ic sc hools;
and, there fore has g1ven nse to a need for determirung som e acceptable pohci es
and practices
The purpo se of this s tudy was
L

Tu develop a guJdeiJne for cooperauve ed uca u on.

66

2

to de termwe the current stat us of co•Jperative Vocational e ducation

3.

to c o m pare the current prac uce s With a gwd e line de rived from two

rn Utah .

natiOnal commonly accepted guides and which was approved by the 13 k<e y ad m m islra tors and >.urcn ;sors m

th~

state offlce.

The ques twnnm re survey method was employed to collect data for this
study .

Two types of ques1Jonnaires were des igned for coordina tors and partici-

pal!ng e mpl oyers

Jn

an a ttem pt to discover the current practices in the Co-

ope ratJve Vocational programs in Uta h.

A tota l of 89 te ntatively Identified

coordinators and 152 selecterl participating emp loyers were contacted.

There

were 75 coordinators questionnaires and 112 employer questionnaires used in
this study .

These numbers represe nted 85 percent of the existing programs

and 80 percent of the tota l employer sa mpl es .

Development o f guide line
In order to d evelop the guideline , severa l nati ona l guides In cooperative
education were s!lld ied , and th e few available state-w ide r esearc h studies were
rev1ewed .

As a result , a tentative guideline was developed based on Guide -

lmes m Cooperauve EducatiOn Ohio State Umversity, 1967) and a Qui de foE_
CooperatJve Vocational Education (MinneRota University , 1969).

The fo cal

point of the t entative gmdeline contaJned the roles of the c ot•rdmators , st udents
and employers in relation to the program standards and reqmrements . More
s pecifically , the tenta tJ ve gllldelme included : program standards , duties ,
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and qualJ flea n ons of the cuordma tors , leg:'! I respons1btli ti es o f s tud en. employment , crJterJa for "ork s tauon se lectiOn , crJtena for s tud ent se lecuon and
duues and responsibdJUes of the employer

Pel'lment features , commonaht1es

and core actJVJ!les related to thi s study from both

gmde~

were• s nthes 1zed and

r e fined mto mo re precise terms as the essential elem ents in the tentative
gtudelJne .

In add1t10n , special s uggestions from both gUides were mcluded .

Subsequently . the ten tau ve guide line was converted wto a ques tJOnna J re from
and prese nted to the 13 staff membe1·s in the Utah State D1v1 sion of Vocational
and Techmcal Educati on for verificatwn.

Fmdings on current pracllces m Utah
L

Among the 1104 cooperanve stud ents reported by the coordinator s ,
402

r 36 . 5 percent spent less than 15 hour s per week attending

c lasses

Of the 239 student-learners 1ndi cated by the selected

employers , 95 o r 39 . 5 pe rcent r ece ived fewer than 15 hours onthe-Job training weekly .
2.

The preparatory c lasses for lOth grade students and the indJvJdual
s tudy guide s for second year cooperauve students were not made
ava1 lable in half o f the program

3.

Jn

Uta h.

Vocatwnal youth orga ni za twns we r e not avadab le in 42 percent of
the programs , membersh1ps m suc h orgam zations we r e recomm e nd ed
in 81 percent of the programs where the act iviti es were ava1lable.

6c

4.

lr, 45 percent o f the cases , 2 to 3 credits we r e given to students "' ho
nad s ucLessfully completed one ye,tr o f cnope r a t>ve educau on .

5. Among the e ight esse nti a l ele ments for in-school rnsiructron , 40 to
65 percent had bt>en implemented by the c
ro·1m mstrucu on .

rdinators in ~hei r class-

" Wo rk habits a nd attitud e" received the highest

pnority rn c lassroo m instruction a nd "laws a nd r egu lations" was the
Ite m of leas t pri o rity In classroo m in s truc tion .
6.

The r e was a divergence between r es ponses from coo rdma tors and
employers regarding the "on-the-Job trainrng s tandards. " A
tra inrng plan was used by 53 perce nt of the coordinators as opposed
to 40 percent of the employers .

Usage o f the "trannng agreement"

was made by 55 pe r cent of the coordina tors and by 59 percent of the
employers .
7.

The mirnmum wage was the prevalent wage level for students indicated by 44 pe r cent o f the coo rctrna to rs a nd 35 pe rcent o f th e
employerti.

8.

Abu ut 9 percent of the students worked without pay.

Responses from c w rdrnators indicating compliance with "v isitation
sc hedule and eva lua tion. frequ ency" were s ubs tanu afly mvre numer ous tha n those from em ployers .

In 39 percent of the cases ,

coordrnators reported that the visitatio n fre que ncy was at leas t once
bi- weekl y ; 23 per ce nt of the e mployers co nfirmed thi s report.
Three ratrngs per sc hool year or more was indicated by 49 perce nt
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of the coord ma lors , whil e 27 percen t of the employers ver ified this
s ta te ment.

Comparisons between current prac tices
and the gUJde hne
1.

The coordJnato rs J'e port.ecl that 20 perce nt of the student s sai1 Sf.1 ed
the guideline speci fication for "school attendance , " the emp loyers
reported that 36 percent of the students com piLed w1th spec ified
length of !Jme foe "on-the-job te amm g . "

2.

The gmdeline cnter ia requiring a minimum of one year teac hing
expencnce and one year occupational experience was met by 94
percent or more of all coordinators in this s tudy .

However, a

study of the responses from the coord inator s regarding the recommended professional courses showed some deficiencies in the
"professional pee para tion . " Courses in curriculum development
had bee n taken by 69 percent ; co urses in the phi losophy of vocationa l
educa tion by 45 percent , and the r e maming four recommended
courses had been me t by 4 1 percent or less of the coordmators .
3.

Tht.· pro vision of trainmg agree ment prior to the com mence m ent of
s tudent e mp loy ment was Impl emented by 55 perce nt of the conrdinators and 58 percent o f the e m ployers .

4

Seven o f the nine d uti es s pecified by the gwd e hne were perform ed
by 80 percent
function~ ,

t.H'

mure o f the co rd 1na t rs.

The re m aining two

"organ ization of the aclviSO I'Y comm it1 ee" was performed
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by 61 perce nt , and "dJrectiOn of vocationa l youth organ Jza ti Oll actiVl!Je" " was fulfi lled by 33 pe rcent of the coord inators .
5

More than 54 percent o f the coorclmators a nd 37 percent of the e mpl oyers reported the ir complia nc e with a ll rules r egard mg '1e ga l
res po nsibiliti es of th e student e mpl oyment. " The use of "the
training contract" had been enforced by 87 pe r cent of the co rdinators and 86 percent of the e m ploye rs .

"Student wages" and the

"cri teria for hazardous operations" rece ived less a ttention from
both coordi nators and e mploye rs .

Wage standards were comphed

with by 54 percent of the coordinators.

Observance of the c ri teria

for ha zardous ope ration s was indicated by 37 percent of the em ployers .
6.

Fo ur of the five guideline criteri a in stud ent se lectiOn were utilized
by 65 perce nt of the coord inator s . "Vocational interests of the student" were consi de r e d by 97 p r cen t of the coordma tors m their
s tud nt sel c tJOn process ; "the apti tud tes t batte r y" was

mployed

by 39 percent of the programs.
7. Ove r 61 percent o f the coordi nators utiliz ed all the 7 gmdeline
cr1 Lena in the ir "work station selec tion process . " In considering
the optimum working co nditions , 56 percent or more of the coordinators felt that faciliti es a nd e qLupm ent, and sa fety cons tituted the
essentia l factor for des ira ble workin g conditions.

Twe nty -nine

percent used in su ra nce and compensa twn as cn te rwn

10

the ir work
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stallon selection practices , and 47 percent thought wages was an
Jmtx>rtant factor in determming work station. Regarding "suitable
working hours" in de termining work station , 34 percent of the
programs were

Jn

accord with guideline specifications stating that

students can wot·k any hours .
8.

Five of the six guideline prescribed duties and responsibilities

of the employers had been performed by 61 percent or more of the
employers in tlus study.

In 86 percent of the work stations , in this

study , on-the-Job trainers or supervisors were ass igned to each
individual student learner.

In 47 percent, insurance , compensation

and other fringe benefits were available for the student-learners.
9.

The student-learners do not receive the same benefits as the fulltime employees who perform identical work.

Insurance , compensa-

tion and other fringe benefits were not provided ; and wages were
substandard.

Conclusions

The following conc lu sions were based upon a synthesis of the analyzed
data :
1.

Since ihere was no set of regulations to guide the implementation
and o pera tion of the cooperative programs m Utah , many of the
coordinato rs' mterpretat.ions of federa l legislation and state
regulations were based on their own conveni ence .

Inc nsistencies
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in program standards and requirements were frequently found among
cooper·ative programs in Utah .

Therefore , an official state guide-

line is needed .
2.

The divergence in opinion and practice existing between coordinators
and employers led to the conclu sion that due to funding requirements ,
coordinators are more concerned about meeting the regulations
than the employers are .

3.

The majority of the cooperative stude nts are not well placed according to their abilities since the aptitude test battery was not effectively utilized by coordinators in their student selection process .

4.

The relaxation of student se lection criteri a in the guideline indicates that the 13 key administrators or s upervisors in the state
offiCe tend to make the cooperative vocational programs more
practical and flexible to meet the individual student need in Utah .

5.

The coordinators are not well qualified since six of the ten criteTla
are met by less than 50 percent of the coordi nators in this study.

6.

The lack of requirement of a bachelor's degree for the coordinator
in the guideline contradicts the state teacher certifica tion requirement which specifies the degree as one of the m inima l require m ents
in order to conduct in-school instruction.

7.

In a majority of the programs in utah:

a . Students spend insuffici ent number of hours in attend in g school
or in receiving on-the-job training .
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b

Students are provided inadequate in-school Instruction.

c . Students are given substandard on-the-job supervision.
8

Compar~son

of the current practices with the guidehne specifica-

tions revea ls that most duties and responsibilities have been performed by a majority o f the coordinators and employers . However ,
due to the lack of basic concepts and operational principles in
cooperative educa tion , as indicated by the returned questionnaires ,
iheir performances have not attained the optimum level of compliance with program standards and requirements.

Recommendations

Based on the findings a nd conc lusions , ihe following recommendations
are suggested:
l.

Since the coordinator is the backbone of a ny cooperative vocationa l
program , improvement in Utah's cooperative vocationa l program
should begin with improvement of the coordina.t ors 1 qualifications.
It i s recommended that all coordinators in the State of Utah meet

a required certification program . In addition, workshops in cooperahve education for in-service coo rdinators should be instituted
in order to

or~ent

them to ihe basic concepts and operational prin-

ciples of cooperative ed ucation such as the de ve lopment of a training plan
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2.

The traming plan shou ld be made accessible to each stude nt in every
program .

Thi s trai nin g pl an should be deve loped through the joint

efforts of coordinators and e mployers and should list on-the-job
learmng ex periences a nd related classroo m instruction to be provided.
3.

Pre paratory c lasses for tenth grad e s tud ents a nd individua l study
gu1des for second yea r cooperative stude nts should be made compulsory in all programs.

4.

For eac h occupational field in which training is given , there s hould
be a local ad visory committee composed of representatives of
e mpl oye rs , employees, labor groups and educa tors . In each indi vidu al cooperative vocational program, the vocational youth
organization activities should be made available .

TI1e use and

development of advisory committees a nd vocational youth orga nizatio ns can and s ho uld be va luable new features of the coordi nators'
expanding duties and responsibilities .
5. A more comprehensive cooperative education progra m s hould be
provided for students wi th varying career goals and leve ls of
abiliti es.

More work station s can be identified through a sta te-

wide promotional campa ign for cooperative educa tion.

Mo r e stu-

de nts can be served by maximum use of trainin g stations through
different patterns of sc heduli ng school a nd work.
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6

The co<>rdmaturs must work closely with guidance counselors m
pr•w1dmg the most appropriate experiences for serving students'
vuca11onal interests

The aptitude test battery should be reqmred

f·J r the st udent selection process in order to best matc h the students'

abllJty and to ensure his future career success .
A course

Jn

co perative education shou ld be required for all voca-

u or,al teache r certifica tions .
8.

The mmimum wage should be given to a ll students e mployed in
co >peratJ ve voca tiona! program s .
order to deve lop the balance needed by the worker in Ius occupa-

9

uon , the oordmator should exert mo r e effort to exp la in the neces sn ry elemen ts lor i n-sc hool ins truction ; special E' mphasis s hould be
placed on la"s a nd r egulations affectmg the works , a nd the commuwcatwn slolls .
10 .

A wnnen repo rt fro m each cooperative vocatiOnal program regardmg the degree of standards achieveme nt s hould be requ1red year ly.
In addJtiOn , a periodic eva luation of each program by the sta te office

JS recommended .

Recommendations for Further Study

It is reco mmended that the following studi es be made :
1.

A foll ow- up study of the graduates from the cooperative vocational
program
tht-

Jn

Utah comparing the1r occupa tiona l success to that of

r~om-c c>o per a llve

graduates.
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2

A comparat ive study of current practices of \\Ork-study a nd cooperatJ ve vocauonal programs in Utah

3

A s tudy to d1 scove r the attitudes of school administrators , teachers ,
eounselors , parents , stud ents and the general pubh cs in Utah toward the cooperauve ed ucatiOn program .

4

A study of the student selection critena in coo peratlve e ducatiOn in
Gtah
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Dear Expert ·
The foll owi ng four pages contain tentative guidelines for coope rative
education m Utah. Ite ms 1nclucled in these guidelines were mainly ada pted and
synthes1zed from GUidelines m Coopera tive Education de ve lope d by the Ohio State
Umversity in 1966 'ind the Guide for Cooperative Vocational Edu cation prepar d by
the Univers ity of Mmnesota in 1969 . Your eva lua tion and verification of each
Jte m is vital to the e fforts of ma king these guidelines more valid and relevant
for coopera tive education in Utah. Part I exa mine s three essentia l aspects of the
program's s tanda rd s a nd r e quire me nts ; Part II pertains to the duti es a nd respons ibilitles of the coordina tor , s tudent and e mployer . Please indicate your
approva l or disapproval of each item a nd add any nece ssary clarifying or qua lifying statements Thank you for yo ur tim e a nd effort.
Since r ely,
George C . Ku
Part f : Program Standards a nd Requirements
Based on the interpr e ta bon of the fede r a l legis lation , the cooperative
student's work period a nd the school a ttendance period should be on
an alternate basis . How many hours per week should a coope rative
s tud ent work m on- the-job training:
Fewer than 15 _}_ 15-20 _2_ 21-25 _3_ 26-30 _!_ More tha n 30 5
1 2 3 4 5
2 ln-schou lmstruction in cooperative ed ucation should ma ke on-the-job
h·ainmg ed uca tiona lly valuable. In other wo rds , related instruction
s hould faCilitate the development of capabilities the student needs to
enter mto, adjus t to , a nd advance in a satisfying career.
A. Shou ld the foll owing items be m ade c riteria for in-school instruction?
0 0
(l Pre pa rato ry class es in cooperative education shou ld be made
ava 1lable m the lOth grade .
D D
(2) IndiVIdua l s tudy guicl!ls s hould be made available for second
yea r cooperative s tudents .
1 2 3
(3) Me mbership in vocational youth organizations for cooperative
s tudents should be : Mandatory _1_ Recommend ed_2_
Opuonal _3_
1 2 3 4 5 4 How ma ny Carnegie unit(s) of high school credit should be given ·
One_1_ Two_2_ Three_l_ Four_!_ More tha n four _ 5_
Yes No B. Wluch of the following e le ments shou ld be taught in in-school
inst r uctiOn?
DO (l J' Bas1c skills related to on - the- job tra ining
(2) BasJC lllformation re lated to on-the-job training
DO
(3) JrJb applicaiion procedures
CJ D
1.
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Ye s

No

D

D

(4'•

D

D

15'• Work ha bits and attitudes

D D
D D
D D
D D

(6)
' 7)
(8)
(9)

Empl oyee's responsi biliti es
Laws and regul a tions affecting the worker
The importance of physica l a ppearance
Communication skills
Other e le m e nts

3. On-the -Job s upervision in cooperative educa tion s hould contribute
No directly to the development of occupa tional compentency . Should the
following acllvities be included in on-the-job supervision ?
0 D
( 1) The prepara tion of training plan
t=J D
(2) Da ily report pre pared by the students
c::l D
(3 The provision of training agree m e nt prior to the accepta nc e of
e mployme nt
(4) On -the-job visitation frequ e ncy :
1 2 3 4
Once a week _1_ Once e very two weeks_2_ Once pe r month _l_
Once e very grading period _i_
(5) Evaluation fr equency :
1 2 3 4
One rating per year _1_ Two ratings per year _ 2_ Three ratings
per year _3_ More than three ratings per year _1..

Yes

Part IT . Rol es o f the Coordmator, Student a nd Employer in Re lation to the Pro gra m ' s StandArd s And Require me nts
The coordinator i s t he key to success for the cooperati ve program . In
ord e r to increase the e ffici e ncy and e ffectiveness of a program , a certi ficatiOn sys te m IS o ft,en utilized for program coordinators . \'lhich of
the followin g re quire ments should be included in the coordinator certification ?
2 3 4 5 (1 t Mlmmum years of occupationa l experience:
0 _!_ One .1_ Two ..1.. Three..!. More than three _§_
2 3 4 5 ' 2\ Minimum years of teaching ex perie nce :
0 1 One .1_ Two ..1.. Three ..!. More than three _§_
Yes
No
3 College d egrees ?
4) Pro fessional co ur ses related to cooperative educa tion ·
a. Philosophy or Principles of Vocational Education
D
CJ
b . Organiza tion and Administration of Vocationa l Education
Dt:J
c . Curricul um Development
CJ CJ
d . Occupat iOnal Analysis
D
CJ
e Vocational Guidance
D
0
f. Me thods o f Teac hing Technical Subjects
CJ D
g Public Re la tions
D D
h. Cooperative Education
D
D
(5 Other r e quirements _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,
4.

DO
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The duhes and responsibilities of coordinators should be defined in term s
o f the objectives and policies of cooperative education. Generally speak ing , should the following items be included among the duties and responYe s No sibJlJties of the program coordinator?
(l) Student se lection
ClCl
(2) Work station se lec tion
3) Counse!Jng
DO
(4) Supervision of on-the -job trai ning
DO
5) In-schoo l instruction re lated to on-the-job training
DO
(6) Directing vocational youth organizations
DD
(7 Placement a nd follow-up
(8) Public relations
(9 ) Organizing advisory com mittee
D t=J
DO ( 10) Other duties and r es ponsibiliti es _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
5

Dd

DO
Dt:::l
6.

Yes No

CJ D

Dr::::::l

t:Jo

DO
DO

DO

D CJ
DO

DO
DO
DO
7.

Yes No

DO
DCJ
DO
DO

DD

Students who need, want, and can profit from the experience provided
should be carefully selected for the cooperative education program.
However, clue to the limited employme nt opportunities, cri teria for
se lecting students for the program mu st be establi s hed. Shou ld the
followmg items be included a mong the criteria for student selection ?
(1) Vocationa l interest of the s tud ent
(2) Intell i gence test scores
(3) Aptitud e test scores
4) Heal th or physical su itability
(5) Emotional stability
(6) Previous work experience
(7 ) Di scipli nary records
(8 Educational background
(9 ) Pa r ental support
(10 Socioeconomic needs
(11) Other criteria_ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Loca l , state and federal regulations relating to the employment of cooperative studen ts are important for both coordi nator a nd e mployer. Which
of the following provisions are essential so that a ll lega l a nd mora l r esponsibiliti es relatin g to s tudent's e mployment are fulfilled?
(1) Work permits s ho uld be secured by stude nts und er 18 prior to
their acceptance of e mploy m ent
(2) Minimum age of 16 for a ny e mploym e nt in cooperative programs
(3) Minimum age of 18 for participating in hazardous operations
(4) No cooperative students should be a llowed to participate in
ha zardout operations
(5) Cooperative arrangements are to cease when student fails to
attend classes regular ly
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Yes

0

No

D

(6) The coordinator is res pons ible for relocating employment for
students who have los t their work station involun tarily .
1 2 3 4 5 (7) The cooperative stude nt should r eceive:
No pay_!_ 1/2 of r egular wage 2 3/4 of r egula r wa ge * .1..
Minimum wage ....1.. Same wage as beginning workers ..£_
8.

The coordi nator mu st establis h criteria for de te rmi ning wha t cons titutes a s uitable training station with educationa l value . Which of the
following criteria should be includ ed among the guide lines for se lection
Yes No of work station?
D
D
(1) Intere st of the e mployer in tra ining
D
D
(2) On-the-job supervision
D
D
(3) Reputation of business in community
D
D
(4) Ide ntifiabl e learning content
D
D
(5) Opportunity for adva nce men t
D
D
(6) Assura nce of continuous e mploym ent
D
D
(7) Student's e mployment should not displace workers who perform
such work
(8) Accessib lilty (re lation to tra ve l)
1 2 3 4 5 (9) Desirable working conditions: (Se lect as many as apply)
Wages _!_ Faciliti es a nd e quipment 2 Safety .1.. Insurance a nd
com pensation _i_
1 2
(10) Suitable working ho urs: Stude nts are only allowed to worl< between 7 a.m . to 7 p. m. _!_ Students can work any hours 2
(11) Other criteria _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
The e mployer's cooperation a nd s upport is vita l to the success of a ny
coope rative program . Generally speaking, s hould the following e leme nts be included amon g the duties and r es ponsibiliti es for the partiNo cipating employer?
D
(1) Assigns on -the-job supervisor or trainer
D
(2) Provides information for in -school instruction
D
(3) Ma in tains stude nt record s a nd work permits
D
(4) Determines s tude nt 's progress
D
(5) Assigns student grades
D
(6) Implements training agreement
D
(7) Provid es insurance, compensation a nd other frin ge be nefits
for cooperative students
(8) Other duties and r es pons ibi li ties _ _- ' - - - - - - - - - - - -

9.

Yes

0
D
D
D

D
0
D

"' Obtaining student-lea rner certificate from the Wage and Hour Public Co ntrac ts
Division of the United States Department of Labor training opportunities can
be extend ed to include 3/ 4 of federal e mployers who find it is diffi cult to pay
required minimum wages.
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UTAH

ST ATE

UNI VERS IT Y

LOGAN.UIAH Cl 4 .JL
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

DEPARTMENT OF
1NDUSTA1AL AND
CHN l CAL EDUCATION

Dear Vol'at 1onal Dn·ector:
A rese a rch study in cooperative education is currently being conducted
jointly by the- ltah State Divisions of Vocational and Technical EducatiOn . and
the lndus t cia! a nd Technical Education Department at Utah State University .
For the purpose of this study, cooperative vocational education is defined
a s a pro gram of vocational education developed jointly by the school and business
in which job skills and JOb adjustments are secured through an organi zed sequence
of job experiences in paid part-time e mployment and through classroom experience in related instruction,
Ques!Jonnaires will be mailed to the program coordinators a nd participating employer~ at the later Liate in an attempt to discover the current practices in
coo perative education in Utah. In order to complete this study , we need your
assistanc e m identifying the current cooperative programs in Utah , and the
names and addresses of the coordinators. We would appreciate your effort in
completing the enclosed form and returning it in the pre-addressed envelope at
your earliest convenience .
Thank you.
Sincerely yours ,

George C. Ku
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UTAH STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
1400 UNIVERSITY CLUB BU ILDING, 136 EAST SOUTH TEMPLE STREET
SALT lAKE CITY, UTAH B411 1
WAlTER D . TAlBOT , STATE SUPERINTENDENT Of PUBLIC INSTRUCTION

ME MOll. A NDU l\1
February 8, 1972

To :

All Local Directors

From:

Jed W. Wasden, Coordinator , Vocation:ll-Techn ica l Educatio n

Subject: Mr. George Ku 's ll.equest

Mr. George Ku , a graduate student from Utah Slate University, is do ing
a study in cooperative education for the State Department of Publi c
Instruction . In o •·der for him to accompl ish this t~sk , he needs the nn me
of those instruc tors who arc acting- as coordinators for coopc t·ative p1·og ram s .
Your help in this regard is most appreciated.

JWW:slw

COOPERATIVE VOCATIONAL EDUC ATION PROGRAMS

Direc twn s : Please prov1de information about each of your cooperat1ve programs.
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2.
3.

4.
5.

6.
7.

8.

..1_:_
10 .
11.

12.

*Pl ease indicate whe ther your program(s ) is (a r e) fund ed under Part B o r G of the 1968 Vocatwna l Education
Ame ndm e nts .

«>
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UTAH

STATE

UNIVERSITY

LOGAN. U IAH 8432
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

DEPARTMENT OF
INDUSTRIAL AND
E CHNIC AL E DUCATION

March 8 , 1972

Dear Coordinator:
A r e sea rch study regarding cooperative education in Utah is
currently being conducted jointly by the Research Coordinating Unit
and the Vocational - Technical Division of the State Department of
Public Instruction. In order to complete this research, it is necessary
to have the names of all participating employers involved with your
cooperative program during tl~e 1971-72 school yea r. In the near
future, questionnaires will be mailed to employers in an attempt to
discover the current practices in on- the-job training. Simultaneous ly,
questionnaires concerning the current status of the programs will be
forwarded to you as the program coordinator. We would appre ciate
your cooperation and effort in completing and returning the e nclos ed
form today.
Thank you.
Sincerely,

George C. Ku
Research Assistant
Industrial a nd Technical
Education Department
Utah Sta te University

UTAH STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION
1400 UNIVERSITY CLUB BUILDING, 136 EAST SOUTH TEMPLE STREET
SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 84111
WAlTER D. TAl80T, STATE SUPERINTENDENT OF PUSUC INSTRUCTION

March 3, 1972

l'O:

All Teacher Coordinators:

FROi\1:

Dr ..Jed IV. Wasden, Coordinator
Vocational- Technical Education

J\Ir . Ku is currently conducting a research study in cooperative ed ucation
for this office. In order to complete this study , he needs the names of all
participating firms involved with cooperative education during the 1971-72
school year .
Your cooperation in providing the names of the participating firms in your
program to Mr. Ku and assisting him in completing of this study is most
appreciated .
JWW: s lw

PARTJCJPATJNG EMPLOYERS IN COOPERA TI VE VOCATIONAL EDUCA TlON
Name of the Coordmator____________________
Title of the Progra m(s) _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Distnct or School---,-,-----,----,,-----,-:-----c:------,-,-----,,-~--How many coope rative student(s) do you have worlung in the community or vicmity?
If you do not have any students workmg Jll the community , please disregard the foll owing chart .
Pl ease r e turn this form whether or not you have student(s) working in the commum ty .

Nam e of the Business Firm

Pe r s on to Contact

Location

Numbe r of
Student Learner(s)

Average
Number ol
Hours each
Student
Works per
Week

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

10 .
11.
12 .

13 .
14.
Use the back tf necessary.

<D
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UTAH

STAT E UN I VERSITY

LOGAN.UIAH

lj"13 L

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
DEPARTMENT OF
INDUSTRIAL AND

ECHNICAL EDUCATION

March 20, 1972

Dear Coordina tor:
Thank you for your prompt return of the list of participating
employers in your progra m. As f indicated in my previous letter, this
study is mainly concerne d with the status of cooperative education in
Utah.
For the purpose of this study , cooperative vocational education
is defined as a program of vocational education developed jointly by the
school and business in which job skill and job adjustment are secured
through an organized sequence of job experiences in paid part - time employment and through classroom experience in related in struction .
As part of this study, all coordinators in Utah public schools are
to be contacted in an attempt to discover the current practices in cooperalive education. The enclosed questionnaire is anonyn1ous and information
furnished by a ll respondents will be kept strictly confidential. Your candid information and unbiased opinion is vital in making this study viable
and rcpresenLative of cooperat i ve education in Utah . We would appreciate
your effort and cooperation in completing and returning the enclosed questionnaire at your earliest convenience.
Since rely,

George C. Ku
Research Assistant
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a

b

yea rs
_ _ yea r s
Yes

No

D

D

D

D

CJ

D

D

D

D

D

D

D
D

D

I'

2.

Yes

No

D

D
D

D

D
D

t::J

D
D
D

D

D
D
D

D

D

D

D

for the Coordmator

Supply 1nfo rmatwn r egarding your background as a coordm ator.
11; The acad e m1c degree you have rece ived I S .
a Less tha n bachelor's degree b. Bac he lor's degree or
more
2) How ma ny years of teachin g experience have you acc umulated'?
(J) Hvw ma ny years of related work ex pe ricnce have you
accumulated?
(4\ fnd teatc if you have r eceived crediT (s) fo r the follow1ng s ub Jects :
Ph1losophy or Principles of Vvcatwna l Educati on
Orgamzation a nd Ad ministration of Vocational Education
Curri culum Deve lopment
Occupationa l Ana lysis
Voca tiona! Guidance
Publ ic Relations ·
Cooperati ve Education
The duu es a nd responsibilities of coo rdinator s should be defined
m term s of the objectives and policies of the coo perative pr ogra m. It ms lis ted below are fre qu ently among the coordmato r"s
cluu es Hncl res ponsi biliti es . Please s u pply mfvrmation r e garclmg your pe rforma nce or non-performa nce o f eac h of the fun ctions
listed be low by c hecking the appropriate res ponse.
(11 Stud e nt se lecti on
(2J Work s tation selection
3·, Co un se lmg
14) Superv1s10n of on-the-job training
(5) III- Rc hoo l instruction r e lated to on-the-job trainin g
(6• Dire cting voca tional youth organi za ti on
7) Pl ace ment and follow -up
8) Publi c relations
(9! Organizing advisory committee

3. Indica te the number of hours per week that your coope r ative s tu dents a tte nd classes.
Numbe r o f s tudents
Number of hours a tte ndmg c lasses
Less than 15 hours
15-20
21- 25
26-30
More tha n 30

llHJ

Yes

D
D
D

D
D

!'io

4.

D
D
0
0
0

The foll o"i ng items may be used as criterw for "elP<..ling coopera!Jve students . Check the items you have <"mployed m
your student se lection
, l i Vocatwnal interests of the students
( 2) AptJ tude tes t scores
t3J Hea lth or physical suitabili iy
(4) Em o ti ona l Stability
•'5) Parental s upport (permission -agreement from parents)

5

In-school ms tructJOn for cooperative educa tt on should make onthe- JOb training ed ucationally valua b le .
Yes
No
A. 1-iave the foll owin g provisions been made as critena form sc hoo l tnstruction?
(1) Pre-cooperative c lasses are mad e ava ilab le in the lOth
D
D
grade
2) Individual study guides are made a vaJiable f·)r second
D
D
year coope r ative students
a
(3) Membership in vocational youth organizatwns f<>r cob
c
operative students in your sc hoo l is :
(a) not a va ila bl e (b) recommended c mandato r y
_____No of umt(s) (4) JJtdicate the ave r age number of unit s) of high school
credit that is (are) given for the completion of one year
of coopera tive education in your sc hool.
B. To what extent have you inc luded th e following ele m ents m
1-ii gh Me d . Low None your m -school ins truction for coopera live studP nts?
( 1) Basic skills related to on-the-job h·amiog
ODD 0
2) Baste information related to on-the-Job traini ng
ODD D
D CJ D CJ (3) Job appli cation procedures
(4) Employees' responsibilities
D CJ D D
(5i Work habtts and attitudes
DOD 0
D O D CJ (6) Laws and regulations affect111g the worker
7) Physical appearance
D D D D
D c:::J D c::J 8) Communi cation ski lls
Yes

No

NA·

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

D

0

6. Awareness of a nd adherence to loca l , s ta te a nd federal
r egul a ti ons relating to th e e mploym ent of cooperative
s tud ents aee es s ential for both co o r dmato r and e mployer .
Check the provision(s) you have m ade rega rdin g your
legal responsibilities as a coordinato r .
( 1) Work permitS secured by a ll s tude nts under 18 priOr
to t.heir acceptance of e mpl oy m en t
(2) Mimmum age of 16 for any employment tn cooperalive peograms
(31 Mimmum age of 18 fo r participahng 1n haL a rdous
operations
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Yes

No

; A·

Dc::::::)D
D

CJ
a

D
c

b

d

e

NA

Yes

No

D
D

D

D

D

D

a

b

c

d

e

a

b

c

d

c

Yes

D
D

D
D
D

q

i4) Cooperative arrangements .:ease" hen student fails
to a ttend c lasses regularly
(5i Re locating employm ent for students who have los t
t heir work mvoluniartly
6 Based on your policy regarding student wages , your
co -·perative s tudents r eceive . (ai no pay 1b) 1/ 2 of
regula r wa ge (c) 3/4 of regular wage {d) m1mmum
wage (e) same age as begirmin g wo rkers

No

D
D
D
D
D

t=J

a

b

c

d

a

b

c

d

7.

On - the- job supervis ion in cooperative education sh<)uld
con tribute to the developme nt o f oc upallonal co m petence.
Check the items that have been implemented in your
program .
(1) Training p l a n ~~
(2) Availability of the training agree ment prwr to the
e mploym en t of students
(3) On -the- job visitation fr eque ncy in yo ur program t s ·
(a) not available (b) once a week (c) o nce ever y two
weeks (d) once pe r month (e) once every gractm g
period
(4) Evaluation frequen cy in your pro gra m is : (a) vanous
(b) one r a ting per year (c) two ratmg·s per year
(d) three r atings pe r yea r (e) more than three ratings
pe r year

8.

The items h sted be low m ay be used as cnte ria HI se lecting work sta tio ns . Whic h of the following cnteria have
you utiltzed in your station se lectJOn ? iSe lect as many
as apply . )
(1) Interest of the employer in traming
(2) On -the-job s upervi s ion
(3) Reputa ti on of business in commuru ty
4 Identifi able lea rning con tent
(5) Opportunity for advancement
(6) Students' e mploym e nt s hould displace worker s who
perform s uch work
(7 ) Access ibil ity (distance tra ve led from schoo l to wo rk,
(8) Desirable working conditions are esse nti a l in the
se lection of work stations Check the l!e m (si you
have utili zed in your selec ti o n or work stations .
(ai wages (b) facilities a nd equipment (c1 safety
(d) ins urance and compensation
\9) The worlnng hours for the coupera ti ve student varies
with hi s own situation Se lect the iiem whic h I S
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most prevalent in your progra m . (a) students are
only a llowed to work between 7 a. m . to 7 p. m .
(b) students can work any hours
(c) other_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

NA * = Not Applicable
~

•Training plan indicates what is to be learned by a spe cific
student-learner and whether it is to be taught in the c lassroom , shop, or laboratory (on-the-job or project) . The
plan is derived from a rea listic ana lysis of the tasks ,
duties , responsibilities , and occupa tiona! objectives of the
student learner.

Pleas e retur n the questionnaire to : George C. Ku
Industrial a nd Technical Educ ation Depa rtme nt
Utah State University
Logan , Utah 84321

lO;l
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UTAH

STATE

UNIVERSITY

LOGAN

UIAH 843 2

COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING
DEPARTMENT OF
INDUSTRIAL AND
CHNICAL EDUCATION

April 7, 1972

Dear Coordinator:
I am desperately in need of your assistance in the completion of
this study.
Three weeks a go I mailed you a letter and a form requesting you
to identify the participating employers in your program. As of this date,
I have not received your list of participating emp loyers. For you r convenience, I am enclosing another blank list for identifying the participating
employers in your program. In addition , I am enclosing a two -page questionnaire designed to co llect information concerning the cu rrent status of
cooperative education in Utah.
For the purpose of this study, cooperative vocational educat ion is
defined as a program of vocational education developed jointly by the school
and business in which job skill a nd job adjustment are secured through an
organized sequence of job experiences in pair part-time employm ent and
through classroom experience in related instruction .
As part of this study, all coordinators in utah public school s are
to be contacted. Information furnished by all respondents will be kept in
strict confidence . In order to make this study representative and valid, I
need data from your program. If you do not have a cooperative vocational
program existing at this time, please let me know at your earliest convenience. Your cooperation and effort regarding this matter will be greatly
appreciated.

Thank you.
Sincerely,

George C. Ku
Research Assistant
Industrial and Technical Education
Utah State University
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UTAH

ST A TE

UNI V E RS I TY

LOGAN. UIAH 843 2i
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

DEPARTMENT OF

INDUSTRIAL AND
ECHNICAL EDUCAT I ON

Ap ril 25, 1972

Dear Coordinator:
Within the last month I mailed to you a fo;·m designed to identify
the participating employers in your program. Late r, T mailed you a questionnaire concerning the status of cooperative education in Utah. Up to
elate a majority of the coordinators selected for this study have responded .
In order to make this study as representative as po s sible, I need data
and the information from your program.
I wou ld appreciate your taking time from your busy schedule to
complete and return the enclosed questionnaire together with the form at
your earliest convenience.
If you have done so , please disregard this letter .
Thank you very much.
Sincerely,

George Ku
Research Assistant
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UTAH

STATe

UNIVERSITY

LOGAN. UIAH 8432i
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

DEPARTMENT OF
INDUSTRIAL AND
CHNICAL EDUCATION

April 10, 1972

Denr Participating Employer:
A resea r ch study r egarding cooperative education in Utah is
cu r rently being conducted jointly by the Research Coo rd inat ing Unit a nd
the Vocational-Technical Division of the Stale Department of Public
Instmction .
Your name was indicated by the teacher-coord inator as one of the
pa rticipating employers in cooperative education. As part of this study,
partic ipa tin g employers a re to be contacted in an attempt to discover the
on-the-job training aspect of the program.
For the purpose of this study , cooperative voca tion al education is
defined as a program of vocational education developed jointly by the school
and business in wh ich job skill and job adjustment are secured through an
organized se quence of job experience in paid pa rt-time employment and
through classroom e>:perience in related instruction .
I am in need of your a ssistance in the completion of this study.
Your ca ndid information and unbiased opinion is vital in making this study
viable and representative of cooperative education in Utah . The enclosed
questionnaire is anonymous, a nd information furnished by all respondents
will be kept strictly confidential. I wou ld appreciate your time and effort
in the completing a nd returning the enclosed questionnaire at your earli es t
convenience.
Thank you.
Sincerely,

George C. Ku
Research Assistant
Industria l and Technical Education
Utah State University

10~

Questionnaire for the Employer

No

Yes

D
D

D
D

a

1.

Indicate the number of hour·s per week your studentlearner(s) work in on-the-job tra ming.
Numbe r of Students
Number of Working Hours
Less than 15 hours
15-20
21-26
26-30
More than 30

2.

On-the-job supervision in cooperative education should
contnbute to the developm ent of occupational compe tence .
The activities listed be low may be used as a me ans of
improving on-the-job supervision. Check the items that
have been implem e nted a nd s upply information whJCh is
a ppare nt in your training program .
(1) The training pl a n ' i s provided by the school
(2) A training agreemen t is secured before the comm ence ment of student's e mployment
(3) Visitation frequency by the teacher-coord inator to the
on-the-job student(s) is :
(a) not available (b) once a week (c) once every two
weeks (d) once per month (e) once every grading
penod
(4) Evaluation frequency of the student' s progress in
yow· training program is :
(a) various (b) one r a ting per year (c) two ratings
per yea r (d) three ra lings pe r year (e) more than
three ratings per year

NA· •

D
D

b

c

d

e

b

c

d

e

3.

Yes

No

NA

DOD
D

D

D

D

D

D

Awareness of and adherence to loca l , state , ~nd fed e r a l
regulations relating to the employment of coo perative
s ntd ents 1s esse ntial for both coordinator and employer.
Check the provision(s ) you have made regarding your
legal responsibilities as a coordinator .
(1) Work pe rmits sec ured by all students under 18 before
their employment
(2) Mmimum age of 16 for any employmentm your trainmg program
(3) Minimum age of 18 for participatwg in hazardous
operations
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No

0
a

D
b

NA

D
c

d

(4) The student-learner is not allowed to work when he
fails to attend school regularly
(5) Regarding student wages , your student-lea rners
receive :
(a) no pay (b) 1/ 2 the regular wage (c) 3/ 4 the
regu lar wage (d) minimum wage (e) sa me wage
as beginning workers

e

4.

Yes

No

D

D

D

D

CJ

D

CJ

D

CJ

D
D

CJ

The employe r's cooperation and support is vital to the
success of any cooperative program . The following
e le ments may be included among the duties a nd responSibilities of the participating e mployer. Check the e lements you have implemented in your tra ining program.
(1) Assignin g an on-the -job trai ner or supervisor to
e ach student-learner
(2) FUrnishing information to the teacher-coordinator in
deve loping the training plan and in facilitating insc hool instruction
(3) Maintaining up-to-date student records a nd work
permits
(4) Providing periodic evaluation to determine the
students' progress
(5) Implem e nting the training agreement
6) Providing insurance , compensation , a nd other fringe
bene fits for student-learners

·A training pla n indicates what is to be learned by a specific
student-learner and whether it is to be taught in c lass room ,
shop , or laboratory (on-the-job or project) . The plan is derived from a realistic ana lysis of the tasks , duti es, r esponSibilities , and occupational objectives of the student-learner .
NA*' = Not Applicable
Please return the questionnair e to :

George C. Ku
Industrial and Technical Educa tion Department
Utah Slate University
Logan , Utah 8432 1
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UTAH

STArE

UNIVER S IT Y

LOGAN. UIAH 843LI
COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

DEPARTMENT OF
INDUSTRIAL AND
ECHN I CAL EDUCATION

April 25 , 1972

Dear Participating Employer:
About two weeks ago f mailed you a questionnaire in an attempt
to discover the on-the-job training aspect of cooperative education in Utah.
As of thi s date. the questionnaire has not been received. In order to make
this study as representative as possible, [ need data and the information
from your program.
I would appreciate your taking time from your busy schedule to
complete and return the enclosed questionnaire at your earliest convenie nce .
[f

you have done so, please disregard this letter .

Thank you very much.
Sincerely,

George C. Ku
Research Assistant
Utah State University
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